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QUESTIONS^ IMPORTANCE BEFORE OUR CONVENTION 
By B. SCfiLEStNGER 
THe delegates will come to our International convention in Boston in a 
spirit unlike that which prevailed at previous conventions. We shall not come 
there to heal wounds, ventilate grievances or straighten out internal feuds. This 
time we shall assemble a> the convention with the main purpose of doing con-
structive work—planning new departures and ascending new heights which we 
had no time or opportunity to approach before. 
The question of week work will probably occupy the first and foremost 
place in this program of constructive work. After a long campaign of agitation, 
of education through our press and by mass meetings the New York Joint 
Board has* submitted the question of week work to a referendum vote of the 
workers in the cloak trade. . The great mass of cloakmakers have learned to 
understand the inequality inherent in the old piece work system and the abso-
_ ^ lute necessity of replacing it by a system of week work, and they will express 
their convictions in this referendum vote. 
Then will begin the most-important work for the International Union, and 
this remains for the convention to deliberate upon, hi theory week work is a 
necessity and a good thing. Week work will render it possible to build up a 
strong organization. It will enable the union to have complete control over, 
the shops and factories. It will do away with nine-tenths of all shop troubles 
growing out of • disputes over prices. It will save the workers' money and 
energy. I t will remove the cause of friction and ill-feeling between individual 
employers and their "workers and between one worker and another of the 
same or of various^sbops. Week work inspires the hope that in time it will 
be possible so to organize the trade .and so to arrange the work, as to distribute 
it more or less over*- the entire year, and this would be a blessing to the workers. 
All these points we hrid made clear to the workers by a prolonged agitation 
before we submitted the question to the vote. But as already mentioned, this 
is only the theoretical side of the question. It will devolve upon the conven-
tion to consider its practical side and elaborate the details of effecting the change. 
We shall have to consider the proposed scale of wages for the workers-
of the various crafts and must outline a mode of procedure with the manu-
facturers in presenting the demand, defining the nature of preparations in case 
we encounter unforeseen obstacles. So far, it is not certain what attitude the 
employers will take upon the question. Obviously, if the workers think thaf 
• • • " . ' 
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week work will ben; fit them,* it might not please the employers. If the workers 
expect to derive a<! r.ntagcs from the proposed change it might arouse the em-
ployers* suspicions. Therefore the convention must decide on certain prepara-
tion for all kinds oi roubfe with the manufacturers and map out a plan of action. 
Ihe question »] week work is an old one and may be regarded as half 
completed. I want > discuss now two new constructive propositions that the 
convention will have to dispose of because they are of the highest importance. 
1. ' The introcT* ion for all-the members of our locals of benefit funds di-
rectly controlled by ur International Union. 
I have spoken t'ld written of benefit funds on many and various occasions. 
1 have always belie /ed that a union should enter thoroughly into all ques-
tions touching the vrttrkers' economic life. An active, vigorous union must hold 
its members closely itached to itself not only with the bond of improved wages 
and hours in the sh: > but with all other bonds of importance-to the life of the 
worker and his fanr y. 
The union nuts: regard it as part of its task to help and protect the worker 
in all his needs and i faculties. It must consider itself as the worker's mainstay 
in life, and make it possible for him to come to the union whenever he is in 
trouble and distress, and leave in its hands the fortunes and destiny of his 
wife and children if ate should deprive them of his life. 
This should be :he ideal of every great and powerful labor union. The 
worker's needs and conomic problems by no means end with the shop or his 
wages. True, the s top and his wages are of primary importance, but they are 
not his only needs. The trade union which fails ,to take into account all other 
needs and material i t-quircments /of its members saps its own vital strength. 
Only that union is tn ly strong wh'ich takes an abiding interest in all that affects 
the worker and his -miily at all crucial moments of their material existence. 
All the great at is of the country recognize this principle and all of them 
n d s based on the peculiar circumstances surrounding the 
; In trades where the workers arc subject to tuberculosis 
ires in sanitariums. Where unemployment is rife and 
uly long, they have out-of-work funds. Sick funds are 
very* general. The p- i ciplc of insurance against sickness and distress is widely 
recognized, and ever" t rganizatioti strives to give effect to it as far as possible. 
In our union th;; vital principle has been almost neglected. Until recently 
the affairs of the union from this comprehensive point 
yarded the union from the narrow, confined limits of 
or this our special circumstances are mainly to blame. 
of insecurity entered into the situation, so long as the 
union rested on an HI stable foundation, it was impossible to. devote time and 
attention to matters i t:tside wa*ges and hours. We were in duty bound to 
concentrate on one th ' £—assure the foundation of the union. 
Now, howeyer, t r : situation is altogether different. Our locals are firmly 
established. We are sgarded as one* 6f the exemplary labor organizations in 
the land. Now it wo. Id be criminal to neglect these reforms. Now it is our 
duty to provide for i\ systematic protection of our members against recurring 
slackness and hardship; 
have sundry benefit I 
trade and the mcmbti 
the unions provide • 
the slack seasons ur 
we have not looked • 
of view. We have 
strikes and wages. 
So long as an elcme 
S&5 
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At the convention, which will begin in Boston next month, our Interna-
tional Union must make a start in introducing benefits for its members. I do 
not believe that it is necessary to effect^this reform at one bound. We should 
proceed slowly and deliberately, but we must make a beginning without delay. 
If only a beginning is made the movement will grow and succeed. 
The convention ought to decide that upon the death of a member in good 
standing, if affiliated with the4 union for a year, his family should be paid from 
the treasury of the International Union the sum of $500, and such payments 
should be covered by a special assessment levied on the entire membership at the 
end of every three months. 
v Thus , for instance, if in course of any three months twenty deaths should 
be recorded, the families'of the deceased members—their widows or other legal 
heirs—should be immediately and without delay paid from the treasury of the 
International $500 in each case, and the total sum of $10,000 should subse-
quently be covered by a tax on the entire membership. At the end of the three 
months the International Union -should publish the names of the twenty de-
ceased members and the names and addresses of their heirs to whom the money 
has been paid. The 100,000 members of the International Union should then 
be called upon to cover the disbursed sum of $10,000 by a levy of 10 cents on 
each member. 
This is, perhaps, not the best way of paying death benefits. It would be 
better to have a fixed assessment or dues for this purpose regardless of the 
sums disbursed every three months—an assessment sufficient to cover all pos-
sible expenses incurred in connection with this benefit. But as a beginning the 
system of distributing the assessment in proportion to the payment would be 
more practicable. First, because it will thus be possible to ascertain what the 
average assessment should be. Secondly, every member will know that he 
pays just as much as is necessary to maintain the fund. I t will not be sug-
gested by anyone that the union profits by the system. Thirdly, thfe; special 
assessment every three months will bring home to the members the good and 
useful object achieved by this fund. Those who will pay the assessment will 
feel that their dim^s-have gone to help widows and orphans of their former 
fellow workers ari'd will strengthen their faith in the importance of keeping 
up the fund. Then, as the membership will grow accustomed to the mortuary 
fund, it will be possible to arrange it on the same basfs a s other regular pay-
ments to the union, for the regular payment system is really the easiest and 
most practical way of running a benefit fund. 
* * * , 
2. The second important proposition that will come before the convention 
is not altogether new. It was discussed at previous conventions and partial 
solutions were decided upon. But the time was not ripe to put those solutions 
into practice and they had to be i>ostponed. Now, however, the time has come 
to carry out a fundamental reform. It is urgedly necessary that the existing 
wasteful and injurious system should not be permitted to continue. 
. 1 am referring here to our press. Our locals and the International Union 
are now spending more money on various local publications than any other inter-
national union, and we derive less benefit from our press than other unions from 
their publications. 
• • ; • • • : 
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A number of o i r big locals have each their own local organ. Some locals 
are publishing seven 1 organs in English, Yiddish and Italian. Independently 
of these the International is publishing its official magazine. 
The result is thiit avoidable misunderstanding and disharmony are created. 
The editor of every publication regards himself as-f/ie responsible person to 
impose his opinion or the union as to what should be or should not he done. 
If the editorship falls nto the hands of a certain clique the paper is apt to stir 
up passion and friction among the members of the various locals and place 
the entire organization n jeopardy. I have no doubt that many of the troubles 
that have occurred*$; the Cloakmakers' Union would never have been so 
serious if not for theiie separate publications. 
Secondly, the lota s having separate organs are incurring -an unnecessary 
expense. There is not i single international union in the country which throws 
out so much treasure; on printing papers and journals as the locals of our 
International Union. Tens of thousands of dollars are thus wasted every year. 
Thirdly, this system docs more harm than good. The object of trade 
publications is to broac en the members' views, teach and educate them. But 
under the present s y s v n the effect produced is the opposite of that intended. 
The separate local publication confines itself to narrow craft interests and 
the reader fails to learn about the wider interests and more general labor 
questions affecting the nembcrs of the International as a whole. Psychologi-
cally the cloakmaker is apt to become a more confirmed cloakmaker by read-
ing his local organ exclusively. Similarly is the case with the waistmaker, 
and so forth. 
This must be changed. All the present publications must be merged into 
one general International weekly organ having various departments for the 
various trades and a g -neral department for general trade union and Inter-
ational questions. A publication of this kind would be a true educational 
medium for our memoirs. By means of such an organ they would become 
conversant with the wl ole organization, its various -trades and activities in 
all centers of industry; _ "*• 
So long as there i ere inner disputes within the union it was hard to 
carry out this reform. The effort to effect it might have been misinterpreted. 
The International officers-might have been charged with making an attempt to 
"suppress" the opinions of a section of the members, to deny them the right 
of free press, and so forth. Consequently'we postponed the matter and have 
waited. Nenv such a <:: arge can not be made., Peace and harmony prevails 
in all the local organisations. It cannot be insinuated that there is politics 
behind the plan. All the delegates will now consider the question logically and 
with unbiassed minds an 1 will have to admit that we are right in demanding 
this reform. 
We must have one general great union organ edited by capable journalists 
and writers—an organ which should reach all our members and inform them 
of all that is happening in our extensive organization. It should also be the 
medium for educating our members in all general questions which have a close 
and vital bearing upon file workers' life and labor. 
. . • : ' 
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The Reorganization of our Locals 
By AB. BAROFF 
If wc bad a 100 per cent, organiza-
tion ; if our locals succeeded in abolishing 
the evils from which wc sutler; if our 
large membership took an abiding in-
terest in all the affairs and activities of 
our local unions, no new issuea would 
arise. Then it would be impossible for 
false messiahs to mislead our members. 
Many suggestions have been made for 
improving the labor conditions of our 
members, and while wc are seeking to 
remedy the evils and benefit our organi-
zation, we are met by the fact that the 
present form of our local organization 
is largely responsible for our failing to 
reach a 100 per cent, membership and 
for the lack of interest in their local 
unions on the part of the members. 
In the LADIES' GARMENT WORKER for 
the months of January, February and 
March the question whether our form of 
local organization is the correct one is 
t r i ia l t with clearly and logically by a 
well-informed contributor. 
The writer calls attention to many 
truths, and as I am almost sure that 
this earnest question will come before 
our next convention, I suggest specially 
to the prospective delegates to the con-
vention to make a thorough study of the 
articles alluded to. so as to become fa-
miliar with this and other questions dis-
cussed in our official journal. 
The form of organization proposed by 
this writer is that o f small locals not 
exceeding 500 membeA—^n idea which 
is new to us. 
Section 4 of Article II Explained 
Instinctively we have always supported 
the idea of small locals. At all our 
conventions the resolutions calling for one 
big union have been defeated. Our dele-
gates have felt that the big local is not 
ihe best form of organization. If so, 
why have they embodied in our constitu-
tion Section 4 of Article II , which reads: 
'No more than one charter shall be 
granted to any branch of the trade in 
any city or locality without the consent 
of the existing local union"? , 
^ As first glance it seems that this law 
prohibits small locals, because it has been 
construed to mean that all engaged in the 
local trade shall belong to one local. But 
it is almost certain that the authors of 
this law were actuated by another rea-
son. They feared that if more than one 
local was permitted to exist in one city, 
it would hinder the enforcement of equal 
wages and piece prices, or a uniform 
standard of labor conditions. Each local 
might present separate demands to the 
employers. This would cause destruc-
tive competion between the members of 
the locals and cause misunderstandings 
which would divide their forces and ben-
efit only the employers. Thus the afore-
said law was adopted to insure unity 
among the workers in the trade. 
It should be borne in mind that at 
the time the said paragraph was made 
part of our constitution no one could 
foretell with any degree of certainty how 
the form of our organization would de-
velop and work out in practice. Joint 
boards were a new feature in our unions 
and it could not then be foreseen how 
this delegated body would regulate the 
relations bctweens its affiliated locals, or 
with what skill or efficiency it would 
• guard the interests of the workers and 
carry on negotiations with the manu-
facturers. ^ 
Joint Boards the Connecting Link 
Now that we know that the joint 
boards, in the last eight years, have dem-
onstrated their ability to protect the in-
terests of all their members of what-
ever local and to maintain the integrity 
of the union, the idea of one big union 
in every city or branch of trade has out-
lived its usefulness. Now it is-desirable" 
to enquire whether the reorganization of 
our big locals into smaller units would 
not bring new life and spirit into our 
members. 
The indifference of our members to 
the union and their non-attendance at 
meetings has caused me many a sleep-
less night. At such times painful and 
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gnawing reflections wi aid trouble my 
heart and mind: name /, "Perhaps we 
are totally mistaken; ;> rhaps our wish 
to have stable unions i- only a dream, 
for the masses do not ttend the meet-
ings and are indifferent*' 
But soon the gloom v uld be dispelled 
by the memory of a <:' ain of remark-
able struggles waged bv the same mem-
bers: Visualizing their tremendous en-
thusiasm, their persistcr. :e and devotion 
in great strikes, my t%: njsm would re-
turn. Surely, I told m self, our mem-
bers are capable of evicting enthusiasm 
for the ideal of unity a: d,of appreciat-
ing the meaning of soli:: irity in time of 
peace. Surely there is a cause for their 
present indifference. V 'e ; have hoped 
that in time the situation would improve, 
but as there has been no :hange we have 
finally come to the conclusion' that the 
only means of stimulating our members 
to an intelligent interest and activity in 
our organization is t h n i g h smaller lo-
cal unions. 
Hoping That Othens Will Do It 
It is simply impossible to get in touch 
with all the members o : \ big local and 
arouse their interest in its affairs or 
move them to attend the local meeting. 
The very knowledge tfea: the local; has 
thousands of members | rovides every-
one with a ready ex«". se. Everyone 
thinks that the meeting ,v 11 have a large 
attendance without him <: r her. Every-
one hopes that his or h: r duty will be 
performed by someone *: se ; and those^-
who attend the meeting feel disgusted 
because of the small ; i.:endance. Al-
most at every meeting oi?s of the items 
for discussion is how x stimulate the 
interest of the members a id secure their 
attendance at meetings. Gradually the 
disappointment with this <: mdjtion grows 
to such an extent that t en those who 
attended the meetings become remiss in 
their duty, telling them:?rives that they 
do not achieve any purpo .e by their at-
tendance, and that the ofii: ;rs and execu-
tive board will take care D the members' 
interests. T h e suspicion member, on 
the other hand, is dispose 11 to blame the 
officers for this state of affairs. It seems 
to him. that the officers ck not want the-
members to have a voice i 1 the manage-
ment of the union. Thi; iggravates the 
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indifference and leads to demoralization 
But if our local membership did not 
exceed 500. it would be possible for the 
secretary to be in frequent correspond-
ence with every member. He would 
know who attends and who docs not at-
tend the meetings, and would communi-
cate with the latter and so arouse their 
interest. 
Our Members Active in Other 
Organizations 
Furthermore, our locals require a cer-
tain number of active members, to serve 
on the executive boards and on commit-
tees. In a local of thousands there is 
no opportunity for all active members 
to be chosen as executive board officers; 
hence we find in every local only a cer-
tain number of active spirits who nearly 
always serve on boards and committees, 
whether the local consists of 300 or 10.-
000 members. For in the big locals the 
initiative rests solely with the officers, 
and there is a tendency for the smaller 
locals to follow in this respect the ex-
ample of the former. Consequently 
many of our members are active in va-
rious political and progressive organiza 
tions. They have energy and enterprise, 
but as they find no outlet therefor in 
their local union, they gravitate to other 
fields of activity. I do not mean to say 
that other organizations connected with 
the labor movement are not sufficiently 
important, but I wish to stress the point 
that we simply lose many intelligent per-
sons who would be helpful in the active 
work of our union if an opportunity 
were afforded them. 
In smaller locals such members would 
find an outlet for their energies. In 
many locals a larger number of members 
would find an opportunity to serve the 
cause and share the .responsibility for 
the welfare of the union. 
Smaller locals afford an opportunity 
for closer contact between one member 
and another, resulting in new ideas and 
plans for the benefit of the union. 
Let us not look at this new idea of 
smaller locals with fear and suspicion. 
If carried out it is sure to be attended by 
beneficial results—closer unity, a more 
efficient control and a greater interest in 
their local affairs. 
; 
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In my first article "Our Next Conven-
tion/' published in the Ladies' Garment 
Worker for February, I promised to 
touch upon a long list of questions, and 
! shall deal with them briefly here. 
The Question of Education 
Almost at all our conventions many 
resolutions call for educational activity. 
At our last convention it was decided to 
create a special Educational Committee 
and an annual outlay of $5,000 was ap-
propriated for the purpose. * 
The Educational Committee will, no 
doubt, present its rejwrt to the conven-
tion of the work accomplished in the six 
months of its active life. 
To-'me it is clear that if our aim is 
the intellectual development of all our 
members, $5,000 a year is an insignificant 
sum. Our educational work is a long 
process. The bulk of our membership do 
not seem eager to seize the opportunity 
we are now affording them. 
Why arc most of our members indif-
ferent to our educational endeavor? 
Why this contradiction? When we meet 
in convention a loud, insistent cry is 
raised that we must provide educational 
facilities. But when we establish a uni-
v e r s i t y for the members it is received 
with indifference. 
There are. of course, psychological 
causes. One of these in particular is the 
growing anxiety to make ends meet. 
Our members are so weighted down by 
this all-absorbing care that their souls' 
longing to shake off their ignorance is 
practically benumbed. Therefore we shall 
have to reconsider the aim of our edu-
cational work. 
If, however, we aiai to keep up the 
present educational department for indi-
vidual members only.',?hc~sum appropri-
ated for the purpose may be utilized 
successfully in enabling individual mem-
bers to get the necessary education which 
will fit them as local leaders. 
Thus it should be clear for the dele-
nates to the convention that with the 
limited finances which our International 
Union can spend for educational pur-
poses it is impossible to carry out an edu-
cational scheme for all its members. 
This being the case, the question is— 
does the educational benefit derived by 
individual members justify us in using 
tbe per capita of the International for 
the purpose? 
Much more remains to be said on this 
subject, but 1 shall reserve it for the 
convention. 
Our Monthly Magazine 
The question of our monthly maga-
z ine will surely crqp up again at the 
forthcoming convention. The General 
Executive Board feels that an Interna-
tional Union like ours must have its own 
official publication. Yet with all our ef-
forts to improve the literary and trade 
features of our official journal, we have 
not accomplished the desired results. 
We have therefore reached the conclu-
sion that our International Union should 
publish a weekly paper instead of some 
of our locals publishing their own local 
organs. The present state of affairs is 
not conducive to the formulation of one 
uniform policy by the International for 
the entire industry and all its locals. For 
this reason it is absolutely necessary to 
amalgamate all our publications and cre-
ate one weekly organ which should ex-
press the policy of our entire organiza-
tion—an organ which should reflect as 
in a mirror the life and activity of all 
the locals of the International Union. 
I t is to be hoped that at this convention 
the delegates will deal with the question 
of our press intelligently and decide upon 
a wise and practical course. 
Co-operative Enterprise 
Since recently the co-operative idea 
has been to a limited extent acted upon 
* in two of our locals—the Waist and 
Dressmakers' Union, Local Nf, 15 of 
Philadelphia and the Cloak Pressors ' 
Union. T.ocal No. 35 of New York. The 
limited form of co-operation has created 
much enthusiasm among the membership 
of these locals. 
Co-operation is one of the important 
things that our International Union 
should encourage among its members. 
By co-operative enterprise we might 
guard our people against the exorbitance 
of the food speculators who rob them of' 
their earnings. All our gains in wages 
shrink as a result of the speculators' 
predatory methods. And if we decide 
that our International Union shall en-
courage and stimulate our locals to en-
gage in co-operative enterprise I feel 
sure that the members will thereby be 
brought into closer touch with the union. 
^ 
Local Unions of 500 Members 
The Smal ler th«- Local, the Greater the Fr iendship and Solidarity 
By A. BOSEBURT 
In the preceding two articles i endeav-
ored to prove that ou* present system 
of big locals has radical defects and that 
if we want to remedy the defects our 
big locals must be reconstructed to con-
sist of not more than 5CC members. 
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s to visit the 
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Need for Fellovship 
But are they united or.- member with 
another in thought and eelmg? Does 
every one of the 10,000 members of a 
certain local realize that ie is affiliated 
with a group of congenial people who 
are allied in a bond of fellowship,* friend-
ship and brotherhood? Do we some-
times hear our cloakmak'M's, skirtmakers, 
waistmakers, dressmaker?, and so forth, 
refer to the union in private conversa-
tion in such fond terms as associated 
workers in past years spoke of theic 
small society or club? Our locals have 
not and cannot have such a powerful 
attraction as the group or social circle 
in years past, simply because the group 
and the circle were small in number. 
There, all were personal! / acquainted; 
close friendship prevailed, while in our 
locals this is physically impossible. 
In some of our locals the impersonality 
has reached so far that the members are 
spared even the only duty that had for-
merly brought them together face to fase 
with their local officers U id the unio 
headquarters. I mean the sacred duty 
of paying their dues. ITS some of our 
big locals the entire burder of this d u t j ' 
has been thrown on the shoulders of our 
true and devoted shop cha m e n or "chair 
ladies." Thus paying dues has been 
turned into collecting dues. In such 
locals it is the duty of the shop chair 
men to collect -the dues and bring them 
to the office of the union, otherwise most 
of these dues might not be paid. And 
in thousands of cases the members 4o not 
know what really the union means—the 
chairman or chairlady is to them all that 
the union stands for. 
In such locals the shop chairmen are 
the real union men and women; and it 
has been often stated quite correctly that 
the shop chairmen are the supporting col-
umns on which the entire foundation of 
our union rests. 
Utterly Dependent on the Shop Stewards 
Of course the shop chairmen and 
chairladies render great and valuable 
services. We cannot 'speak too highly 
of their disinterested work as the spokes-
men and representatives of the workers 
in the shops. But when the organization 
reaches a stage where the shop stewards 
are of paramount importance, while the 
masses of workers are hardly of any 
account except as dues payers, which 
often does mean that No Chairman, No 
Union, it is time to take stock of the 
situation. 
In smaller locals, which feel and bear 
the entire responsibility for the exist-
ence and success of their local unton, 
a much better system can be developed. 
In smaller locals there is no need to throw 
the burden of collecting dues upon the 
shoulders of the shop stewards. For. 
at best, this system is fraught with con-
fusion and irregularity. Quite often the 
collections get so mixed up that it is 
impossible to tell whether it was "Bessie,*" 
or "Gussie" that paid them. Smaller lo-
cals can render their weekly meetings so 
interesting and attractive that members 
vill look forward to them eagerly and 
Jay their dues gladly, conscious of per-
forming a great, sacred duty, involving 
their benefit and protection. 
t 
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In some of our big locals where the 
members take their- dues personally to 
the office of the union they have to wait 
in long lines. Under this system the per-
sonality of the member is completely 
overshadowed by the amount of money 
he has to pay or the number of dues 
stamps to which he is entitled. This is 
a cold, mechanical, soulless arrangement, 
in which the human being does not count 
at all. * 
Present Trying System of Dues Collection 
Smaller locals can dispense with such 
an impersonal and unfeeling system. In 
a small local there is nothing to prevent 
the introduction of a monthly system 
of dues, which would save "the* secretary 
hours of writing and adding up figures; 
which would eliminate the frequent dis-
putes with certain members who hotly 
claim that their payments were not en-
tered, while the secretary, searching the 
records, cannot conceal his annoyance. 
In smaller locals it is possible to make 
the members feel such an absorbing in-
terest in the union as will move them to 
save the time and labor of the secretary 
^fftid other officials. There is no reason 
why such groups, joined in real fellow-
ship, should not agree to lighten the of-
ficers' burdens and eliminate a tangled 
and confused system which is trying to 
the nerves and creating annoyance and 
bad blood. 
True, some men and women are mi-
serly and reluctant to part with their 
cash. Such members must be forced to 
pay their dues. But in a small local, 
where the personal feeling predominates, 
such members would ftel the moral pres-
sure of the local pul>fic'"opinion. They 
would soon find that to be backward 
means to cut a sorry figure, and no one, 
however miserly, will care to be known 
as an odious exception. 
A Change—for the Better 
But how are the smaller locals to be 
organized and constituted? Will the 
locals maintain harmony among them-
selves? Will no t every local seek to 
foster separate interests, in the way of 
a separate office, a separate scale of 
cages' and a separate policy? Will this 
change mean a revolution in the organi-
zation? Will the functions and duties 
of the locals, their executive boards and 
joint boards have to undergo a radical 
change? Will it be necessary to change 
the laws of the constitution in regard 
to local autonomy, local management, 
shop strikes, local finances and local 
enterprise? 
There is one answer to all these ques-
tions. The reconstitution of the locals 
certainly means a change, but—for the 
better, for the good and welfare of every 
local. The duties and functions of the 
locals, the executive boards and joint 
boards would remain the same: namely, 
to improve conditions and strengthen the 
union. There is no need to change the 
present form of local autonomy. Every 
local should be free in strictly local mat-
ters, yet closely allied with the rest of 
the locals in the same branch of trade 
through a joint board, in all matters af-
fecting the general interest. So far as 
the policy of the union, minimum scale 
of wages, maximum number of working 
hours, general strikes and other ques-
tions pertaining to the entire industry 
are concerned—these matters should re-
main, as at present, in the hands of the 
joint boards and the International Union. 
New York—a Knotty Problem 
The most difficult part of the problem 
will naturally confront us in New York. 
In referring to joint boards, the New 
York Joint Board of the Cloak and Skirt-
makers at once occurs to the mind. This 
Joint Board is now. too, a large organi-
zation. At present it consists of ten 
locals and every local is represented by 
five delegates. Under a plan f>"f- smaller 
locals it would consist of about 100 lo-
cals,, each local represented by one dele-
gate. Notwithstanding an increased 
number of delegates, its work would still 
be conducted on the same principle as 
at present. The main thing is that the 
locals shall' be properly constituted; then 
its problems will be less grave and com-
plicated. If the bricks and mortar and 
girders and other material of a struc-
ture are of the best kind, and jerry-build-
ing is guarded against, the building niust 
naturally be strong and solid. Let 
the locals consist of true and devoted 
members, permeated with the spirit of 
genuine labor solidarity, and the joint 
board would reflect this condition. Then 
its task will be performed with less 
anxiety and worry than at present. 
k 
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How It Would Apply to Local 25 
The change would be :- It mostly in the 
government of the loca> Take, far ex-
ample. Local No. 25. '\ >day its execu-
tive board is composed "f thirty mem-
bers, besides officers. T us the govern-
ment over its 25,000 m>uabea& is in the 
hands of some fifty pers is.^JVorn time 
to time this government cJnUlts with 
the 600 or so shop ste^ar-ls. Ffcm time 
to time a branch meetini Is called and 
is attended by the fifty l o a n ! members 
and office holders, a eeri tin number of 
shop stewards and a snail number of 
interested members, espec ally those who 
arc by nature disposed n be critical of 
and questioning the polir; of the "gov-
ernment." In Local No 15 it is under-
stood that if the mass of t le membership 
could only thoroughly realise three essen-
tials—regular payment of dues; lodging 
complaints for cause and joining in 
strikes whenever called— -i: would be an 
ideal membership. At r r :sent only ten 
or fifteen per cent, of the membership 
record their votes at the ocal elections. 
But under the new plan here would be 
fifty locals in the waist :u d dress trade 
of New York, each local having a chair-
man, vice-chairman, finan rial secretary, 
recording secretary, three trustees, -two 
auditors, an inner guard : nd an execu-
tive board of nine members. Thus the 
government of every local would consist 
of nineteen members. Tl c i there would 
be a joint board of all th: locals in the"* 
trade and a number of business agents: 
So that, instead of the fifty members now 
governing Local No. 25, the government 
over the 25,000 prgantaed waist and 
dressmakers would be ir the hands of 
about 1.000 members for a period of six 
months. In a small orgari; ation a semi-
annual election is an eas;- and simple 
matter and need not be atte ided by noisy 
agitation, confusion or disorder of any 
kind. Thus the organised waist and 
dressmakers would enjoy a larger meas-
ure of genuine democracy, iheir local life 
would be more sociable an: every mem-
ber would be more interested in her lo-
cal; yet the waist and dres< trade would, . 
by no means be scattered i to fifty frac-
tions. • Through 'its joint I oard attend-
ing to all complaints, trade i isputes, shop 
matters and strikes, its membership 
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would be more solidly united than at 
present. 
Proper Use of Clearance Cards 
It is self-evident that a presser, for 
example, would be ineligible as a mem-
ber of an operator's local or a finisher 
of a presser's local. In this connection 
no change is needed in the constitution. 
If a presser should be compelled by cir-
cumstances to . transfer his membership 
from one pressor's local to another, he 
should without difficulty be released 
from the one and admitted into the $thcr. 
Clearance or transfer cards should only 
apply where a member goes from one 
city to another, or when a skirtmaker 
takes work at waists and dresses, or 
when a ladies' tailor goes to work in a 
cloak shop, and in similar cases. 
There need be no change in the pres-
ent shop organization and system of shop 
meetings, and if, as it is to be hoped, 
week work and a minimum wage is going 
to be introduced in the near future, the 
system of small locals would make for 
a bond of unity between them. There 
is no reason why there should be any 
desire for separateness. As regards the 
trade, wagos, hours of labor and organiz-
ing work throughout the country, there is 
every reason for closer unity and greater 
solidarity than at the present time. The 
membership would then feel as members 
of a great international union and not 
as members of a big local, which, un-
der certain, circumstances, might feel 
tempted to defy the will of the entire 
organization. 
In the next article we shall consider 
certain objections against the proposition 
of smaller locals. AH the objections are 
based on the fear of someone losing 
personal influence. One very important 
result of this reorganization is bound to 
be an increase in the number and per-
sonnel of the local government. Today 
a small number of officers have consid-
erable power. In smaller locals a larger 
number of members would share in this 
power. We have touched the very spot 
where genuine democracy in our locals 
is a signal failure. A union founded 
on democratic principles should .have 
leaders and executives. But when the 
bulk of the membership holds aloof from 
the executive control the leaders tend to 
become autocrats. 
•• 
Progress of The Kimono and House 
Dress Workers 
Rv F A X X I A M. C O H N 
A group of members of the Wrapper 
ind House Dressmakers' Union, Local 
No. 41 , assembled in the office 6f their 
union on a Saturday evening and cele-
brated the first anniversary of the exist-
ence of their Educational Club. 
It was a very impressive scene to view 
the group of young women and young 
men. members of the club, sitting around 
;i table covered with a white cloth on 
which was a varied assortment of food. 
One could not escape noticing the shin-
ing faces of the assembled, their eyes 
directed with pride to a case in the li-
brary containing hundreds of good hooks. 
f rom this* library the entire member-
ship can draw books and keep them for 
two weeks free of charge. In addition 
to this the members of the club assemble 
A-^JKV a week and spend the evening for 
self-culture. T h e two hours are spent eith-
er in discussing social, economic, indus-
trial or political questions from different 
points of view, or one of the members 
reads a chapter from a book, such as 
Spencer's "Education." and afterwards it 
is discussed by the members. 
What strikes one most is that the ac-
tivities of this Educational Club arc not 
directed from above. The club is not, 
only organized, but . also managed by 
these young women ^and young men. 
Needless to say that sjuclx kind of activ-
ities develop the workers mentally and 
broaden their views. They, strengthen 
their character, develop initiative and ul-
timately inspire them for further activi-
ties in the interest of the labor move-
ment. 
The Story of Local No. 41 
While watching the happy faces of the 
members of the Educational Club of 
Local 41, the whole history of this local 
since 1909 came to my mind—how a 
group of girls working on wrappers 
somewhere in abasement in Brownsville 
assembled in a room and began to dis-
cuss conditions of this trade. The earn-
ings were going down, the treatment by 
their employers was beyond endurance, 
and an idea came to their mind that 
it would be a mighty good thing to or 
ganize the workers into a union, which 
once or several times had existed before. 
The girls, inspired with the idea, began 
a campaign. In August, 1910. during 
the historic Cloakmakers' strike, they is-
sued a leaflet calling the wrappermak-
ers out on general strike, and were 
successful in getting out the workers of 
Brownsville and Williamsburg. I re-
member how in the midst of the strike, 
the then General Secretary-Treasurer of 
the International Union ordered the 
executive board of the local to send a 
committee to answer charges for calling 
a general strike without the knowledge 
of the International officers, especially 
while the Cloakmakers' strike was in 
progress. The committee succeeded in 
convincing the general officers that the 
strike was confined to the contractors 
of Brownsville and Williamsburg only. 
We carried on the strike single handed 
and won. The victory, of course, meant 
only the beginning of the formation of 
the present organization. 
The first victory brought the wrapper-
makers an increase in their earnings from 
15 to 20 per cent, and a reduction in the 
working hours from sixty or more to 
fifty-four and in many instances the 
abolition of fines and paying for thread 
and needles. 
The Strikes of 1913 and 1916 
But a real strong union was not or-
ganized till February 12, 1913. After 
a six weeks' strike of all the workers of 
the trade in Greater New York, the 
manufacturers ' association,formed during. 
the strike, was compelled- to sign an 
agreement with the union, which pro-
vided for a grievance board, composed of 
an equal number of manufacturers and 
employees, and in case of disagreement 
every case was subject to review by a 
board of arbitration. This was consid-
ered a great victory because the manu-
facturers who formed the association 
had never recognized a union in the trade 
^p^t 'Ss^wssafe 
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and had hitter!) ojjpoaed an> movement 
among their workers for organization 
The important gains were the shorten-
ing of the hours to fifty; increasing the 
earnings from 10 to 20 per rent., and 
placing upon the association the respon-
sibility for their contractors. Until 
then lhe wrappennakers employed by the 
contractors had never been certain of 
their pay. and it had often happened that 
-;nch employers had disappeared with two 
i»r three weeks' wages. 
The International Union thep con-
ducted strikes in several industries em-
ploying mostly girl workers, and the 
wrappennakers were the first to be called 
out. Soon they were followed by the 
waistmakers of Local No. 25. white 
goods workers of ijical No. 62. and 
children's dressmakers of Local No. 50. 
The uprising of these girls called public 
attention to their appalling conditions 
and interested such persons as ex-Presi-
dent Roosevelt and others. People 
learned that in ibis trade there stilt ex-
isted the five system, and in many case* 
the workers bad to pay for needles. 
Since then wrappers have given place 
to house dresses. The new garment, the 
house dress, began in a short time to 
initiate the market, and simultaneously 
the wrapper workers also changed. The 
men more and more deserted the trade 
and the women workers had a chance to 
become more skilled. This change in the 
trade and the fact that the higher class 
of house dress resembles a dress, brought 
new manufacturers and contractors into 
the field. 
The result of all this was that the 
workers in this trade underwent another 
general strike in February. 1916. Presi-
dent Schlesinger "of ' the International 
suceeded in bringing^tlte employers to 
arbitration through the then Council of 
Conciliation of which Dr. Felix Adler 
was chairman. As the result of that 
arbitration the house dressmakers won a 
working week of forty-nine hours and a 
substantial increase. The agreement 
also provided for a board of arbitration 
and made the manufacturers responsible 
for the contractors. 
This Year's Increase Without a Strike 
This year Local No. 41 has secured 
another increase in wages, but this was 
due to their success in building up a 
-irong onion that is now feared and re-
j ec t ed . Before the agreement expired. 
March. 1918, the employers realizing 
that the local was in g;ood condition and 
that the members had learned the value 
of organization and therefore would l>e 
ready to stand by the union till the last, 
they were wise enough to avoid a light 
% agreeing to give the workers a $2.00 
increase. . I hey also agreed to register 
the contractors with the union. This 
gives the union a chance to enforce union 
conditions in the outside shops. A com-
promise was reached in regard to the de-
mand for a forty-eight hour week to the 
effect that the decision of the Arbitration 
Hoard in the waist and dressmakers' in-
dustry shall be followed. 
The Fruit of Tireless Work 
This is a very brief review of the 
struggles and gains of a group of work-
ers employed in a trade that was for-
merly the most exploited. 1 remember 
the time when the wrappemtakers were 
ashamed of their trade. It is natural 
that workers employed under such con-
ditions as the wrappennakers before 
1^10, should not boast of their occupation 
There is one very ini|>ortarU thing that 
the members of l.ocal No. 41 must do 
that will tend to make the union strong 
and its position safe, and this is. to cre-
ate a defence fund. For this an educa-
tional campaign should be started at once 
among the active members of the or-
ganization, to enlighten the members on 
the necessity tor such a fund. 
The older members of the organization, 
men and women, who have devoted the 
best years of their life to budding up 
this local and who loyally took care of it 
in the first years of its existence, who 
many a time gave away their last few 
dollars that made it possible to keep up 
the office—I feel that the best compen-
sation for these members is the success 
of the local. The history and struggles 
of this local will serve as an inspiration 
for the younger members of the union. 
If these old members could have seen 
the bright faces at the banquet table they 
would have been amply rewarded. All 
this is the fruit of tireless work since 
1910. 
One cannot but feel delighted with 
the standing of these workers in the 
progressive labor movement. 
L 
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LABOR STANDARDS A!i P R E S C R I B E D 
BY T H E GOVERt . M E N T 
Millions of workers arc n >w engaged on 
all sorts of work for the^a-vernment , and 
it is interesting to know new the govern-
ment desires that the we kers shall be 
treated. A correct idea this may be 
Sathered from a perusal of General Order io. 13, issued by the Chief i;: Ordnance for 
arsenal commanders and manufacturers. 
The order has been hailed i labor circles 
as the most enlightened e>< r issued by a 
government in time of w; r Briefly it is 
to this effect: 
T h e order is prefaced b . the statement 
that "vigilance is demands of all those 
associated with industry, lesl the safeguards 
with which the people of tl i 
sought to protect labor shou 
and unnecessarily broken do-, 
safeguards are the mechanisr 
Industrial history proves ;.: 
hours, fair working condition 
wage scale are essential 11 
country have 
d be unwisely 
n. . . . These 
3 of efficiency. 
at reasonable 
. and a proper 
high produce 
y dcred are, in 
rk should not 
the particular 
tion," and the conditions 
substance, as follows: 
Daily Hours—The day's ^ 
exceed the customary hours : 
establishment or the s t a n d i i already at 
tained in the industry and ir the commun-
ity. I t should certainly not i C longer than 
ten hours for an adult workrt ' jn. 
The drift in the industrial .v >rld is toward 
an eight-hour day as n efficiency 
measure. . . . 
Overtime—The theory uni er which we 
pay "time and a half* for ivertime is a 
tacit recognition that it is u jually unnec-
essary and always undesirable to have over-
time. The excess payment U i penalty and 
intended to act as a detern; t t There is 
no industrial abuse which needs closer 
watching in times of war. . . 
The working period on Sa urday should 
not exceed five hours. . . . i> ny additional 
hours, if essential, should In: regarded as 
overtime and paid for on that basis. • 
Holidays—The observance of national 
and local holidays will give o ipor tun i ty for 
rest and relaxation which, tt nd to make 
production more satisfactory. 
One day of rest in seven sin uld be a uni-
versal and invariable rule. 
Standards in Workrooms 
Protection Against Hazards and Pro-
visions for Comfort and Sanitation—Exist-
ing legal standards to prevent danger from 
fire, accident, occupational diseases, or other 
hazards, and to provide good light, ade-
quate ventilation, sufficient heat, and proper 
sanitation, should be observed as minimum 
requirements. . . . Toilets should be sani-
tary and readily accessible. . . , Tempera-
ture conditions should be as nearly normal 
as possible. . . . If any light is at the level 
of the worker 's eyes, i t should be shaded 
that h s rays will not directly strike the 
eyes. 
Wage Standards-—Standards already es-
tablished in the industry and in the locality 
should not be lowered. The minimum 
wage rates should be made in proper rela-
tion to the cost of living, and in fixing 
them it should be taken into consideration 
that the prices of necessities of life have 
shown greaft increases. . . . 
(Negotiation between employers and em-
ployees is urged as a great need-) 
Standards of Employment for Women 
. . . Efforts should be made to restrict the 
work of women to eight hours. 
Prohibition of Night Work—The em-
ployment of women on night shifts should 
be prevented as a necessary protection, 
morally and physically. 
Rest Periods—No woman should be em-
ployed for a longer period than four and a 
half hours without a break for a meal, and' 
a recess of ten minutes should be allowed 
in the middle of each working period. 
• Time for Meals—At least th i r ty min-
utes should be allowed for a meal and this 
time should be lengthened to forty-five min-
utes or an hour if the working day exceeds 
eight hours. Meals should not be eaten in 
the workroom. 
Saturday Half - Holiday—The Saturday 
half-noliday should be considered an abso-
lute essential for women under all condi-
tions. 
Sears—For women who sit at their work, 
scats with backs should be provided unless 
the occupation renders this impossible. For 
women who stand at work, seats should be 
available and their use permitted at regular 
intervals. 
Lifting Weights—No woman should be 
required to lift repeatedly more than 
twenty-five pounds in any single load. 
• Replacement of Men by Women—When 
it is necessary t o employ women in work 
hitherto done by men, care should he taken 
wmmmmmsm 
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to make sure that the task is adapted to 
the strength of women. The standards oi 
wages hi therto prevailing for men in the 
process should not be lowered where 
women render equivalent service. The 
hours for women engaged in such proc-
esses, of course, should not be longer than 
those formerly worked by men. 
Tenement House Work—No work shall 
be given out to be done in rooms used for 
living purposes or in rooms directly con-
nected with living rooms in any dwelling 
or tenement. 
Standards for Employment of Minors 
Age—No child under fourteen years of 
age shall be employed at any work under 
any conditions. 
P R O S P E C T S O F R A I L R O A D 
W O R K E R S 
It is interesting to hear that Secretary 
McAdoo. Director General of the railroads, 
has appointed W. S. Carter, president of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 
and Enginernen, as Director of Labor in the 
new railroad administration. In well in-
formed circles it is believed that this ap-
pointment is a real s tep in t he direction of 
democratic control over the industries over 
'"winch the government is extending its 
control. 
Mr. Carter has no executive power, but 
he has charge of all railroad labor ques-
tions, acting in an advisory capacity to Mr. 
McAdoo. But his appointment is consid-
ered a gain for all the organized workers, 
including the unions affiliated with the 
American Federat ion of Labor. Under the 
old railroad administration the managers 
were hostile to the unions and their or-
ganizing work, and bitter strikes occurred 
from time t o time. Now, t he Federation 
unions have reached an ^understanding with 
Secretary McAdoo, agreeing to suspend for 
the time of the war certain union rules as 
to overtime and apprentices or non-union 
workers. In return for this they will have 
every opportunity to bring the unorganized 
into line. 
The Railroad Wage Commission, ap-
pointed some time ago, has just presented 
its report. I t recommends an increase in 
wages to some two million railroad workers 
amounting in the aggregate to $3,500,000. 
The railroad unions now have a splen-
did opportunity t o plac-: the i r organizations 
oh a s t rong foundation both as regards 
numbers and reasonable control over their 
conditions of labor. 
S H A L L TOM M O O N E Y D I E T H O U G H 
I N N O C E N T ? 
When a person commits a crime he must 
pay the penalty of the law. If, however, 
his enemies have framed him up and the 
perjury of bought witnesses is clearly 
proven—what then? 
Tom Mooney's trial in San Francisco 
was such a frame-up. The perjury of the 
witnesses was so clearly on the surface that 
Judge Griffin refused to pronounce sen-
tence, even though the jury found Mooney 
guilty, of course, on the perjured evidence. 
It is a disgraceful scandal and a slur on 
the public opinion of that city and state, 
all the more so because Mooney is admitted 
to be the victim of a conspiracy. So are 
his colleagues, W. K. Billings, Israel Wein-
berg and Mrs. Mooney. Edward Nolan, 
one of the group, was acquitted. 
Mr. Bourke Cockran. the principal coun-
sel for the Mooney defense, speaking at a 
meeting in New York last month, said: 
"Wha t is proposed, is the execution of 
an innocent man—not through mistake rest-
ing upon doubtful testimony, but in the 
light of clear admissions by competent 
authority that the testimony on which he 
was convicted is perjury and the result of 
a conspiracy. The execution of a man un-
der these conditions would be a calamity 
graver than if at this moment shot and shell 
were rained from the enemy's ships on 
this and every other city of the Atlantic sea-
board. 
"I say to you, and I think I speak the 
language of moderation, that, while there 
have been miscarriages of justice under 
every political system, while there have 
been perversions of justice, while innocent 
men have been condemned not merely 
through mistake, but through conspiracy, 
nevertheless I state deliberately that this 
conviction of Thomas Mooney is the most 
glaring perversion of justice in the whole 
history of jurisprudence in America or in 
England or in any other country in the 
world. 
"Every other execution or conviction has 
been attended at least by circumstances 
which justified the pretense that the Judges 
were executing the law. Here the consti-
tuted authorities themselves. agree in de-
claring that a conviction involving the life 
of a human being has been brought about 
by perjury, and the Supreme Court of the 
State declares that it can only examine the 
record of what occurred at the t r ial ; that 
it has no power to consider subsequent dis-
closures, which show that that record is a 
record of perjury and crime. 
"According to their decisions, the court, 
created to defend the lives and liberties of 
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the people, announce ther. : elves powerless 
to meet and overthrow i conspiracy be-
tween a few wretches o: ihe underworld 
and some leaders, so-calli ' , of the upper 
world. 
"Judge Griffin is a couraji :ous and a bold 
jurist," said Mr. Cockran. "I believe that 
he has the power to previ •. ; this infamous 
wrong from being accom;>! shed. He has 
the power to prevent Xfe murder of an 
innocent man by perjury * hich he recog-
nizes to have been commi ' ' d in his court-
room. He has control ovc the record of 
this trial, and he may, in my opinion, purify 
it of the perjury, which he H IOWS to be the 
only test imony against M aoney. Judge 
Griffin has indicated that ht las some doubt 
as to this power, but I believe that his in-
vestigation will convince fc;ri that he pos-
sesses it and that he will g r m t the motion 
when it is made." 
I t is believed in some en :les that Moo-
ney's life can be saved orl< by Governor 
Stephens of California gran ing a pardon. 
In this connection it is int<- esting to note 
that Mooney himself demands justice—a 
new trial—rather than a pan on. 
T W O I N T E R N A T I O N A L I N I O N S JOIN 
F O R C E S 
Seattle, Wash.—Last month two inter-
national unions held a joint convention at 
the Seatt le Labor T e m p i : and brought 
about an .amalgamation. Tb«! r were the In-
ternational Shingle Weave ; and the In-
ternational Timber Workers ind the united 
organization will be known as the Inter-
national Union of Timber W arkers. 
Last fall these workers i: i the lumber 
camps and mills lost a strike for the eight 
hour day and this has s t imu ted an agita-
tion for the amalgamation just brought 
abou t 
I n the program adopted at I ic convention 
the new organization pledges I upport to the 
national government in this I me of stress. 
I t urges acceptance by the :mployers of 
the principle of collective bargaining. I t 
insists that wages should be i: >ramensurate 
with the increasing cost of Jiang. It de-
clares its belief in the principli of the eight 
hour day. I t refuses to surr«:i ier the right 
to quit work to enforce legiti >l tte demands, 
though believing that the Btrii :e should be 
a last resort , after all other i leans of se -
curing justice have been exhi.. sted. It de-
clares its rigid adherence to n) agreements 
governing industrial conditions- and declares 
its affiliation with the America: t Federation 
of Labor. 
AMERICAN LABOR M O V E M E N T 
I S O L A T E D 
In all thoughtful labor circles, in America, 
as well as in Europe, there was much sur-
prise and disappointment at the fact that 
President Samuel Gompers of the American 
Federation of Labor had. in the name of 
the American labor movement, isolated our 
movement from the advanced labor move-
ment of Europe. Recently a conference 
of Socialist and labor representatives of the 
Allied countries was held in London. Every 
allied country was represented at the con-
ference. The American labor movement, 
however, had made itself conspicuous by its 
absence. 
President Gompers has advanced the ex-
planation tha t he had received the invita-
tion too late. Here follows a statement 
from the "Jewish Times," published in Lon-
don. Referring to the conference, the "Jew-
ish Daily Times says: 
A contributory factor in the pessimistic 
atmosphere was the letter of Mr. Gompers, 
stating in the name of the American work-
ers that they would not be represented at 
the conference because now was not the 
time to talk of peace. The pro-war press 
added that Mr. Gompers had written to 
say that the conference was under German 
influence. The friends of the conference 
felt that this was a blow given in the back, 
and it was doubted whether the conference 
would recover from the blow. 
<_Thus the conference had to work under 
very unfavorable conditions. But to our 
*joy it surmounted all difficulties. Gradually 
all the delegates assembled in the confer-
ence hall and immediately repudiated the 
assertions made in the name of Mr. Gom-
pers. Vandervelde of Belgium very aptly 
pointed out in a splendid speech delivered 
at the conference tha t one should not only 
take into account the acts of the Bolsheviki. 
who had discredited International Social-
ism, but one should also take into account 
the great thing achieved by the Russian 
revolution for Internationalism and Social-
ism at its grandiose beginning. - . . Faith, 
confidence and hope in the conference con-
tinued to mount, and the conclusion was 
grandiose. A peace program was issued 
in the name of the Socialists and working 
classes of all Allied countries, and the pro-
gram is one that may really serve as a basis 
for a general democratic peace. 
The well-known memorandum of the 
British Labor Pa r ty served as a basis for 
working out the general democratic peace 
program, and nearly all the points of that 
memorandum were adopted. Only in sev-
eral instances slight changes were made. 
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WOMEN DO HEAVY R A I L R O A D 
WORK 
At a meeting of Director General of Rail-
toads McAdoo's wage commission- Miss 
Pauline Goldmark, sister-in-law of United 
States Supreme Court Justice Brarideis. gave 
figures to show that women are being, em-
ployed in increasing numbers to do heavy 
railroad work. 
"One railroad employs 400 on one divi-
sion and another has a total of 1.517 women 
workers,1** she said. 
Miss Goldmark declared women-were lift-
ing weights of as much as fifty pounds as 
drill press operators. 
She told of investigating conditions at a 
factory in Zanesville. O.. where many 
women are employed. 
"The majority of women at this point." 
she said, "are engaged at hard labor, such 
as loading scrap iron, sorting scrap iron, 
wheeling iron castings in wheelbarrow, etc. 
The women are loading scrap and sorting 
wo^ fc out in the yards, with no protection 
from the intense rays of the sun or from 
the weather. These women wear over-alls 
and large-brim hats. They hand the iron 
up from the ground to others in the cars, 
who pile it. T h e hours a re nine a day and 
fifty-fouf a week, with one-half hour for 
lunch. Wages are twenty cents an hour 
and $1.50 is deducted each month for relief 
purposes. Men are paid twenty-one cents 
an hour for the same kind of work." 
_ 4 _ 
L E T G I R L S MAK& H O M E S 
The feminine war helper, who dons a 
nobby uniform t o drive a motor truck, was 
frowned upon by the National Congress of 
Mothers and Parent-Teachers ' Association 
in annual convention in Atlantic City.. A 
report on this subject said: 
"The preparing of women to be automo-
bile drivers, truck chauffeurs and for other 
masculine lines of work, is not half so 
important as preparing for wholesome, eco-
nomic home making and wise and loving 
child training." The committee declared its 
position on this question is not a hobby, 
and asked: 
"Where can the second line of defense 
better be established than in wisely directed 
homes?" ' 
THIRD CAMPAIGN FOR 
LIBERTY LOAN 
STARTS T H R O U G H O U T N A T I O N ON 
A P R I L S IXTH 
Secretary McAdoo Names Anniversary of 
First Year of Entrance into War as 
Date for Opening the Next Big 
Drive 
(By W. G. McAdoo) 
The campaign for the third Liberty Loan 
will be opened on the 6th day of April. 
1918. the first anniversary of the declara-
tion of a state of war between the United 
States and Germany. 
The amount, terms and conditions of the 
loan have not yet been decided because 
these features are dependent upon further 
legislation. I expect to ask Congress at 
an early date to grant the necessary addi-
tional authority. 
Of course, the opening date of the cam-
paign is somewhat dependent upon the new 
legislation, but it is hoped and believed that 
the matter can be considered and deter-
mined in ample time to begin the campaign 
on the date suggested. April 6 will for-
ever be a consecrated day in American 
history and it seems peculiarly apropriate 
that the opening the second year of our 
participation in this war should be cele-
brated with a nation-wide drive for another 
Liberty Loan. The campaign should begin 
with great demonstrations of patriotism in 
every city, town and hamlet in the country 
that will truly express the spirit of aroused 
America. On this date every American 
should pledge anew to his government the 
full measure of his resources and resolve 
to make every required sacrifice in the same 
fervent spirit that impels our gallant sons 
in the trenches of France and on the waters 
of the Atlantic to shed their blood in Amer-
ica's sacred cause.. To carry forward 
America's essential part in this war for 
righteousness and justice every man and 
woman in the country must lend their avail-
able means to the government, and I know 
of no more fitting beginning of the second 
year of the war. 
The campaign, in all probability, will 
last three or four weeks and announcement 
of the opening date is made at this time in 
accordance with my promise to make pub-
( 
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E N G L A N D A N i 
For their respective 
the American War-Sa ' 
running ahead of the 
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Total $75,944,417 
The $75,944,417 of spendi lg already put at 
the Service of the Govern i lent by the buy-
ers of War-Savings Secu i t i e s has trans-
ferred from millions of patriotic, saving 
citizens to the National 1 r asury command 
of the labor and material: to build a fleet 
of about one hundred 5,(0i-ton ships. 
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U N I T E D H E B R E W T R A D E S O F N E W 
YORK R E V E R S E S 'S P O L I C Y 
At its meeting held Ma 
Hebrew Trades approved 
tion of its executive b o a n 
secretary. Max Pine, to 
the Federal Liberty Bond 
campaign for the third 
bonds. 
This is practically a revoi; ;al of its previ-
ous pacifist policy. Recent events m Rus-
sia and the sympathetic utte anccs of Presi-
dent Wilson are largely re; [: >nsible for this 
change of heart . All freed**i i-loving people 
feel that they must range 0ti mselves on the 
side of the nations who I e fighting for 
democracy and against a u : c r a c y . 
A G O O D C R E E D 
You can't make a real success without 
making real enemies. 
You can't hold a s t rong position without 
strong opposition. 
You can't seem right to any if you don'! 
seem wrong to many. 
A useful life can't be entirely peaceful and 
carefree. 
You must do your duty as you see it. 
Every earnest man in every generation 
has paid the price of individuality. 
You can't dodge. 
The greater you are, the greater the pen-
alty of your progress . The farther you go. 
the wider your range, the more you increase 
the points of contact with which you must 
reckon, and therefore you multiply your 
battles against misconception and slander 
and envy and malice. 
You can't avoid o r evade your allotted 
destiny—you can only hold down your 
share of troubles by holding back. 
In every sphere men gibe and s n e e r -
even the peace of the ditch digger is threat 
ened by the unemployed laborer who covets 
his job. 
So long /as you aspire, others will con-
spire—so. long as you try, o thers will vie 
You'll have hostility to face at every place 
and at every pace. 
Go straight ahead to your goal. 
So long as your conscience isn't ashamed 
to acknowledge you as a friend, don't you 
give a rap for your enemies.—Ex. 
W O M E N W A R W O R K E R S 
There a r e a p p r o x i m a t e l y 1,266,061 
women in the U n i t e d S ta tes engaged in 
indust r ia l w o r k wh ich is e i ther direct h 
o r indi rec t ly n e c e s s a r y to c a r r y on the 
war . accord ing to a n e s t ima te based on 
su rveys m a d e in fifteen s ta tes for the Na-
tional L e a g u e of W o m e n ' s Serv ice by 
Miss M a r i e L . O b e n a u e r , wi th the sane 
tion a n d ass i s tance of t he Depa r tmen t of 
I^ibor. T h e r e w e r e a p p r o x i m a t e l y 3,500 
women engaged in m u n i t i o n factories i" 
1910; t he n u m b e r is n o w 100,000, ac-
c o r d i n g to Miss O b e n a u e r , w h o states 
tha t th is is a conse rva t i ve e s t ima te . She 
includes a e r o p l a n e s w h e n speak ing of 
muni t ion factories . M o s t of t he women, 
it is s ta ted, a r e engaged in weav ing , sew-
ing a n d p r e s e r v i n g food. 
' 
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t in this depa r tmen t , which is .1 regular feature of this journa l every mon th , 
local life and movement is being repot ted for the in-
formation of our members and readers . 
Compiled by M. D. DANISH 
LADIES' & MISSES ' CLOAK OPERA-
T O R S U N I O N , LOCAL NO. 1 
Secretary Win. Bloom writes: 
"The cloak trade in New Vork is ex-
tremely busy. In (act, we are having an 
exceptional season and all the cloakmak 
er*" say that wo have not had a spring 
season like this in many years, and that it 
exceeds by far the past fall season. Man> 
'."topic ask what the cause for this swing 
of business from the fall season to the 
•prinjr. which has bei 11 manifest for the 
la«.t several years, means. In explanation 
(lie following facts are offered: There 
seems to be little difference during tin- last 
••w vears between the quality and weight 
ui mo spring and fall clothes in general V 
.1 matter 01 fact, you will find thai maim 
larlurers even use fur trimmings on spring 
clothes, and women's garments and styles 
conform oven less to seasonal changes than 
men's clothes. In other words, the lighl 
weight garment is getting into the market 
very strongly as a selling commodity and is 
taking the place of the heavy winter gar-
ment. Again, during the last few years 
the use of furs has become very prevalent. 
Of course, the rich use Ihe real, genuine 
:urs and the poor use the Imitat ion astra-
chan garments which are .dstiaUy made in 
die fur shops. This , to some extent, af-
fects the fall season in the cloak trade. 
Hut for spring and summer women use 
nothing but light cloaks and suits, and the 
demand for these is much greater than for 
the winter cloak, which accounts for the 
expansion of the spring trade. 
"As regards our organization, I can say 
'hat it is really in a blooming condition. 
We already have over eight thousand mem-
bers in good standing, and as there are 
altogether not more than ninety-five hun-
dred or ten thousand cloak operators in 
•.Sew York City, of whom about 1,000 arc 
''tdl working on military garments and a 
tva 
Up i l l 
number were transferred to Local N*o. 17. 
you can judge foi yourself (hat we control 
100 per cent, of the operators m the cloak 
''hops in New ^ ork. 
"Dues paying is going on on an unprece-
dented scale F.arly in March. b \ .1 de-
cision of our kxecu t iw Board, dues were 
raised to 2^ rents a week, and twin 
given lor ihi membership to pay 
rears until the last week in March Thai 
jiartlv explain'- the tremendous rush at the 
due-, window- 01 our local. This raise in 
dues tuet with w r y few objections among 
the rank and file or our union. First of all, 
all the other locals of the Internationa) 
already raised their dues .1 considerable 
lime ago, among them also Local \ o 17. 
.-ml ii is daily becoming clearer to our mem-
bers that a local union which has as man\ 
obligations to fulfill as our organiation. c m 
not * xu*l on a Ih cenis per week rate In 
addition to that, the very fact that the 
price of all commodities has been going 
up for the last few years has reconciled our 
membership to the necessity of raising 
the dues. 
"The referendum vote on week w&rk is 
going on briskly pi all the Joint Board of-
fices. It. must be explained that only piece 
worker? are participating in this referen-
dum, so a clear show of opinion from these 
men is wanted on this question. The preva-
lent opinion, as far as we have been able 
to ascertain, i s ' for week work, in spite of 
the good season jn the trade. The only 
argument that is being advanced _ against 
week work is the fear that it may lower 
the earnings. On the other hand, it is ar-
gued that only a small fraction of operators 
make big wages in a good season, and even 
these are often paid in advance for work 
that they finish up after the season on the 
cut-off tickets. This is true particularly of 
finishers. 
"The operators arc apparently making up 
their minds to get rid of settling prices. 
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BALTIMORE CLOAKS 
NO. i 
Organizer Anna Near;.. 
" W e have been busy i 
weeks in a l i t t le town 
wi th organizing work , in 
assistance of the loca 
Union League. The Bs i 
House, one of the bigg 
City, opened up a cloak 
and, of course, its pr in •<• 
beat the union and to opi i 
basis. W e . however, J I 
after and gett ing the e 
workers in that shop a 
the union and we org; 
local of their own. W* 
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AKERS, LOCAL 
wr i tes : 
i r ing the last few 
Cumberland. Md., 
which we had the 
Women's Trade 
imore Dry Goods 
t concerns in the 
hop in that town. 
intent ion was to 
itc on a non-union 
ccecded in go ing 
rls (most of the 
women) , to jo in 
ized them inVo. a 
'eceived a charter 
r these cloakmak-
ers, and they are now Local N'o 38. 
shop is increasing in number« and we r 
[»ect *o exert good control over i t , w: 
the help of the Balt imore Joint Board 
" I n Bal t imore proper, the organizit 
work is go ing on apace. The cutters ' lo< 
is coming hack to l i fe and we have t 
doubt that Local N'o. 72 w i l l he a s t ron . 
factor in the future than it has been m. 
now. 
" T h e jo in t Board of Balt imore has taL 
out a charter f rom the Internat ional ai 
is now a recognized element tn the U* 
trade union l i fe," 
B O S T O N C L O A K M A K E R S . L O C A L S 
NOS. 12, 24, 56 A N D 73. 
Manager H. Hnrwilss wr i tes; 
"Condi t ions are pretty br ight in Bostm 
There is plenty of work in the shops, .im 
all the cloakmakers in Boston are l iu* . 
The news that the members of the In i i • 
nat ional voted for Boston as the Corn • 
t ion C i t y for l'»18 brought a lot of •• 
thusiasm into our ranks. The Joint Bo..-, 
organized a special committee on c o n a -
tion arrangements f rom all the six Hn* 
ton locals of the Internat ional , which c*>u 
m i l t e r had its first meeting on Si imh 
March 3rd, wi th General Sccrc tary-Tn .,» 
urer BarofT and Vice-Presidents Halpt n 
and Wander. A l l the necessary sub-con 
mittees were elected and have alreail 
started work. 
" T h e Boston locals are of the opinio-
that they can make this assembly of the - , ; ' 
delegates to the convention the most *u 
cussful and most interest ing in the hi* 
lo ry o f the Internat ional Un ion. A m m ' 
of enterprises w i l l be undertaken and ; i: 
th rough dur ing these two convenii---
weeks, among which we expect to ha\ . $ 
great mass meeting, a banquet, a sigh' 
seeing t r i p and probably a theatre parti 
We expect another visit f rom thefArrangi 
merits Committee o f the Iuternat ion. i l in 
the near future, to complete the plans that 
we have laid. The convention w i l l tafc* 
place in the big hall of the Musicians 
Un ion , and i t is expected that the -• * 
rounding neighborhood and also the «r< 
t ions where the Boston Jewish workers In1 
wi l l be decorated in honor of this b ig g- i ' ' 
cr ing. I t is the ambit ion of the Arrangi 
merits Commit tee to see that during ' ' 
week of the 20th of May a welcome rL» 
is displayed f rom the house of every Jen 
ms•••••: Wasm i 
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A<iik»r in M - • n •• a - i t o k e n or l l i . 
- '||.:-»ia«lll - 'I M r H</iklHi4 "L is - ' . I Ko» 
• loi I he r . i i u n i l r n i i ol' m i ' I n t . -ii.,'!..11.(1 
\ %JN eial i i ' . i - l i : i_ ..I >'•.< I ' l .ak I m ^ ' i * ! -
.. I (ak<- | , | ; i r . o n \ 1 . . m | , v M a r c h \ri\h. a I 
"_• I \ \ . t -h ington S t n i 1 \ i t i n * n n e l m . : 
-!••-• • -• I ' n t e r i s i s " 1 lin- nnKlo- is in ih•*• 
....V. 4ll01>* w i l l !•« 1.,k.l l I>1. ln> . l lS . l l * 
,.,,1 T l i c rriet i n i i f ix. I I I)*- , . d d n " , - , | 1 M 
. president Ha lp * r n w h o • * l h - H M : , 
i ( - o l Mir X i w ^ ' " i ' !<>..* I ' l n n h i - r - ' 
ni.>n. Local N- . ' • " 
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i : , . I "refill* i l l IN ' i l v i i m u n t i
 ; 
W h e n w e speak of C l e v e l a n d , n i - . i l x m i 
• <iii tha t W P had w a d * ' i ' " l ' r m i n d s i f . r 
- l o n g .-< t h e r e m i l i n I K I otTli Lit r. COL; 
d i the u n i o n the local ni . i i i i i i . 
' e r r s . the organ iza t ion wn\ h a \ i n-s «l.i 
•lit-. 11 m a y c o n n t o In* .it the '•< 
.:• n :ug of each * *ca-on. bui t i >s ->ire '•• 
' i ' » .(part b e f o r e i l l* ' s ' i ^ d l l ! - o \ « i 
I " o r d e r lo gain tin- r e c o g n i t i o n o f Mn* 
i inmn i " C leve land a u r n r - r a l s t r i k e i - ab 
-i%'•••' ' • Hvci 's^a1"* S o i l " t i m e a g o : ' . . 
Sural e loakinakers .igain b e g a n in hope f*»: 
• - t n k c " • - m i l .. ca l i b re a n d so im- \*tv\» % 
alums in that d i rect ion wi n b e g u n I n . 
• I ' i r t a i n condi t ions in t h e t rad**, I H U M H I ' I 
;•!•< wvnled MM- In te rna t iona l f r o m under 
'aking such a step at tha i Mint , and t in 
more active local m e n thereupon dec ided 
u*> wai t p a t i e n t l y unt i l the next fal l reason 
•tit <l io keep | In* t rade mean while in a 
-late of expectancy As the convent ion is 
'• ' nr at hand, the local people are expect ing 
tht convent ion to pass upon this m a t t e r 
' lefinilelv, one w a v or another 
n -. 
T o show you how (itc local manulac 
hirers ignore our un ion . 1 w i l l cite just 
" » r fact. W h e n , th rough the efforts o f 
Pres ident Schtcsingcr. Fuel A d m i n i s t r a t o r 
H \ Garf ie ld rescinded the M o n d a y closing 
order so far as it affected the ladies' gar-
ment factories, the C leve land manufac tur -
ers refused to take advantage of this op-
portunity s imply because it came t h r o u g h 
the efforts of the I n t e r n a t i o n a l Un ion , V o n 
'"a1, imagine how difficult it is to keep up 
an organizat ion under such opposi t ion and 
•until os i t y . 
" H i e C leve land local is going to call a 
ronference of the M i d d l e W e s t e r n locals of 
the In te rnat iona l in order to sol idi fy their 
imi iuM *..- f . w . r . i i i ,
 rtiin>n a\ the t o i m n 
l i o n I'.r .< g e n e r a l M n k e nl 1 b". " lat ld 111 
•if'i'i io g. • r r a d v lo"" the coming tail 
season the Irn a l p r o p h h a i r b e g u n in ear 
n r s l i o o r g a n i / i - t h i - h o u >>i Landesman & 
Hl lM 'h lH i i -K r. o t ie " f Mie b lggeM ir. C l e v e -
l a n d " e»ii i»]r>\inu ! . i r g ' - l \ k w i - h workers a 
>[. u e i . i l o i e Mir w o r k e r - . « h 
a n t a g o n i s m t o w a r d t i n u n i o n , w e - e profit 
>ug .it U" ' \ p * n - f I'hev nii l ' . /ci l r-ver-. 
m o \ i nf th i iM'H.n •<* i i g a n i z e M i n n lo 
• ben o w n ad \ant , *v * »'MI Mirv exacted each 
I " ' " - " H e i-i»ni • - - .or— ; - i ) i M.c • M p loyer -
. .- -i r .s i i l i ii.«-Tecn l u - l now a str ike has 
l-e. n declared against l o i - s i i op , a n d the 
'.\i<:>'.\ i - h'-ing j u e k i led "»ooner or l a t e r 
the » o i * i i » ir: t h a i shop m l ; conn to t i i r i r 
• • i i - ' s . and. l o g t h e r w i t h rhe -.[her * U\> 
i.itwl t loakmak* r s. w\]\ d o - o n i e t h m g [>rar • 
n c a h l e i o r " In g e n e r a l i i r . p r o \ e m e n t '»i t h -
h.eal t rad- " 
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\ u • - r - e - d . n l I t e n \\ • !•••<• 
local , l o a k 1 
it '. • • ' r io| 
w l i - i c t In- n is ; . | - m v ot w o r k , and t in 
. \ ( . " k e r - i n . i k i d« i e n l «..»:e- I n the "•mailer 
- h o p s M n n g s - i n * n o t i f i i i t r - o g o o d , and 
i n s n i m instances- thi r l o a k n i a k ' r s cm 
p l r n e d ihere had [>• s t op i o r a d a \ or t w o 
d u - i r ' i : t i n ! a - l *"t w w e e k s , a> their i mploy* 
ers c o u l d not u ' l sufficienl goods to till 
their o r d e r * . 
" T h e o rgan iza t ion in general is in verv 
good cond i t ion , the m e m b e r s h i p i - y i good 
standing. I hc \ a t t e n d the meet ings ol the 
local and ol the i r shops unusually w i l l W e 
have a rule here that m e m b e r s ( m e n ) uu:**t 
a t tend no less Mian one meet ing a m o n t h . 
••nd m e m b e r s f w o m e n ) must a t t e n d no less 
than one m e e t i n g a m o n t h , under peiialtv 
of fine W e find that this works w e l l , a n d 
the at tendance at the meet ings is excel -
lent T h e locals are get t ing ready for the 
next season to heg jn an organ iza t ion c a m -
paign in the few shops that were not or-
ganized dur ing the genera l str ike 
" W e have also been busy here col lect ing 
•none) for the W a r Sufferers. W e w o r k e d 
the ent i re day on Sa turday , the - 3 r d of 
February , and devoted the earnings of that 
a f te rnoon t o the war sufferers. T h e suc-
cess of this u n d e r t a k i n g , was unusual , as 
it was carr ied out fa i th fu l ly even in those 
. ;. 
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T O L E D O CLOAKMAK RS. LOCAL 
NO. 67 
Secretary* S Kaplan writ 
receive the liencral hxeiul ive Hoard of i> 
International, and I hrlieve thai wv \\ < • 
<jui!' smeessful in mir ;nin in make shin, 
pleasant id: thi rn ( >u Sunday ihr ll"1 
nf Fehruar \ . w celebrated tin- eighth ..• 
niicrsary of Local No 67, and out sp'ah 
ITS wtrc President S. -|ilrsinger. S.-. n i , . ' 
I'rcasurcr RaroJi and a miuibi r m \-. 
pre £ id (Mi t s A- wa- i.i he e\pc."ipd, ii 
pre-d'Ki- <»l the union has malertalK' 
i , r a s ' i l ' u r n rial tunc, and nu\% oui ." 
uaniyation consists of fully l')*! per t'riit >• 
the 1cjr.nl cloakniakers ami pr'csscrs, in JJIM" 
standing I'eople wlio had lon^ standi ' 
yricvati.es again M I he union for yea' 
i an"* hack t<> iJie organization and wr rm 
them with open arms. 
\\ 'i- haw no written agreements with r 
i rriployeri, and onr relations with them •• 
scrnhte tin- ancient tactics which the '-
r,.elil«> pnisned in lluir wax with Ania'c-
Wlim Moses held his hands up hiKh. i* 
Ur<ie1ite> pie\a:leil o\pr Aroak'k, and w |n 
Mns.'v lei Ins lu-nds drop. Afiiah-k prewule-
' )IJT ini'inhers lia\e become convinced •'--> 
;is long ;is they will keep watch for ne.:! 
in linn- ranks ,ind will come regularly ' 
ifT lm-rlings of their organization. Ihcv \s • 
hn\*- (hi- upper hand, and thai no aur.'i' 
miiil will help them if they '•ta> awax fro' 
the union. ** 
"I'n-sideiit Sthlcsinger had a eonfen-in 
it itli one of the chief.* of the firm of Coin" 
l-'riedlander & Martin. Mr. Goldman;' who • 
president of the Western Cloak Maiuifai 
turers" Association Mr. Goldman C«JI 
plained to our president that we were n< 
reasonable and thai we demanded too hit: 
prices, and in consequence the firm will I1 
compelled to move from Toledo. 
,-As Hrotlu
 r Friend, pus ident of 1,0* 
No. n if thai sh 
was present at the conference, he repoi 
to ns that President Schlesinger had 
fended our post ion in a masterful way 
" I ' n n n g the week of February 23rd, 
"After all. the old sayii 'Where (here i l i l ( | s o i u o trouble in one of our shops, it" 
is life there ts hope.' is trn We have had Condc Cloak Company, which involved 
in Toledo during Frhruar visitors whom re-pcttlciuent of prices on some worl-
we had so Ion;; expected nee the Oeve- After the operators had worked a fe-
land ( o m e n t u m we ha \ i iecn speaking weeks on rcrtain garments they began ' 
of a meeting of the C.e ral MxeVutive complain that they could not make a livin. 
Hoard in Toledo, and it t k almost .four 'phey came to the Executive Hoard and r 
years to materialize. nnesled us to help them resettle prices <•' 
"Several weeks before t date set for. some garments. This demand was grant ' 
the meeting, the active it l ibers of the and a committee was sent to the firm.*' 
local began to gel busy with i reparations to that matter. The firm refused to listen ! 
\l'HIL. IVlfi 23 
OIllirMllCf .lllcl as U ll*<lllt. .1 stoppage 
ordered in tin* •'hop After %t 11 k »n i 
lirer >\,i\ v .» rr i i i imi i t ! . . ( IUMSIINI ; o 
•!.<rs fnc iK l , I 
led t l i f prices «• 
ling from 1" pc 
t garment u e: -
vtlislaeli'nn I. 
< work. am 
i l l l<< ' ! • | i 
:nKd. ! i . ! ! 
lust rc r ru tL \\ > la\»-d o iu-ehp* . ,a< 
• hug to tin rtiulitv of each man an 
•*• n'.iii, (or t l i r Jewish war siiHerr"-*. ...-• 
(>r sent a check for $214 7" to the lo lei 
•.,ihonal I ni<in While this m.i) M ' :is 
• • •. smahS-Mim it must IK- l.ikcti :•!*;'> eor 
-i.I. ration tli.it W asfiinglon's Hirthtj;i\ is n< 
.1 Lgal holidav MI Toledo and [ht monr 
" ( 1 - contributed fi'orn our own pocket 
['•**-!<1i"*. our sc.i"tin i>. already .<t an rn 
here 
"In rlosinn 1 want to v.i> that il-v;• ;u 
• fill ci rlain improvements Licking in m 
!-• .il Our members si i l l pay ) ; o n 
! is and the more artivf members in oi 
iTi*ani/ation an- starting a nun emetit fi 
(
 "i".hrr dues in order to rn \er the nimi 
r1^cgjieressiijc s of the organisation. It 
:* hThoped thai this work wi l l he I T O H I H 
Alth pood results " 
ST LOUIS CLOAKMAKERS. LOCALS 
NO. 78 AND NO. 16 
1
 >rg,irn/ei H< ii ( i i lbcr i writes 
"Things are (|itilc lively and interesting 
-n the Ctoakmakers' l.'nion today. Since 
ntir last strike in 1">13 most of our mem 
I'Ots have been under the impression that 
:n order to improve the condition of the 
loakmakcrs and to get r l i^ employers to 
'ecognize the union, only one method is 
available,—that is. a general strike. A i 
*wrv one ol our meetings we talked of 
nothing but strike, and it reallv seemed to 
'is that there was no other way out of the 
fi l iation. When President Schlcsirtgei 
" i t rd us in January, he showed us how 
'•• improve the condition of the cloak mak-
•
r i
 and how to gain the recognition of the 
'"ion without a general strike. We have 
followed his advice, and today our union is 
! i a better condition than it has pver been 
>'iii ' we began organizing in St. Louis 
' ' we go on along the same lines and if 
' "til ing untoward occurs, the organization 
"' 'lie St. Louis cloakmakers on a 100 pet 
en', basis is a matter of the very near 
"Mure. 
"Juv| neent l } u i got r;d 01 (lie S A > 
factory here in St, Lotos It was a sub-
trti tor;, and :>. ga\e us plenty of trouble 
mosi of it.< ti i i j i " n r cloakmak'Ts wi l l 
surely no' • ' • . : • ' • ' *!o- tact, st Will give them 
•i better rip;,..: i tr.H •. to ask for decent pru is 
in (he inside shop <>•• ?ln -.lit!'- firm 
\ \ e i.a.e d o i d n j P- h v\ a tax ot S i (Ki 
we a 
.<-p ;-
. ontident I 
to litis, lav 
;,t o 
with 
M O N T R E A L C L O A K M A K E R S . LO 
C A L S NO 13, NO. 19. N O 61 
AND NO. 102 
• 1 
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es whir 
a'u! the 
enropelh 
Iwelt 
p re 
gen 
1 tilt! 
lorn; 
d tn 
«<n'k in older lo eke mil an existence at 
:1M p r e - : . | high foM of l iving The H >ak 
maker* %n M o m - ' s i seem «o d t r p l v inter-
est, d in their work that the> •merluok the 
lacl lhat the> are the most exploited men 
and women >n the shop* oi this i i j \ The> 
have not even noticed the vtr ik ing differ 
-•nee between their earnings o i last year, 
when ihc.v had .< strong union, and their 
earnings of this season when thetr organiza-
tion is not complete Some ot them must 
l>a*e figured that they would rather spend 
the hour or two at the shop and local 
mrctinp than in the factory at overtime tn 
enable them lo increase their earnings 
"Their illusions were, howeVer, rudely 
dispelled at their last big meeting when 
President Schlesinger and Vice Presidents 
Nfrtz and Koldofsky addressed them and 
pointed out to them the crime which \hc\ 
were committ ing against themselves and 
their own families by staying away from 
the union Even during the busy months 
of the present season they are earning 
hardly enough to make a l iv ing. let alone 
saving for the slack time that is to come. 
"On Tuesday evening, the 5th of March, 
wc had a meeting of delegates f rom all the 
shops. Vice-Presidents Metz and Koldof-
sky listened to the shop reports, and. a l -
most without exception, the conditions re-
ported were uniformly bad: 75 hours of 
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work during the wee and earning which ""-™1 " , , | v 1 »'«">•* hnvt a fair si 
dirl not amount in mi than MO 00 " r v ' " , " ' i a l ' l c : ' : " , o o k , n U ' ] 
" \ mas* meeting o ill (he worker* w.i» ilh.iiil i-:ir "f fi'i;iNri,il stress and en.l. 
lii-ld or- \\edn.*da\. an-h '>. .<nd the ai r.i«wie it This is partirularh t 
u-n dance I M H I ' I H I . <uir e \ peetahnii Cfoakmakers' I "•ii«n when Irirlinn «'.lli 
\rthiu Nail • - crowded, and lfn -r-rupnlou* ' • ' " I ' imrs is frequent \ \ * 
Hnak.nak.Ts » im o the rriei-fiiiit were ' ' " ' " l " " r . i to bargain with our hows <la 
%rry ..nxious to hear -at our general ofb " " *>" P r»''s oi * | , p w " r k - -11"1 W r , , ! 
rcrs had lo tell them Thc speeches that h<* r*-;idv to assist our members 1o 1.-. 
President SrhleMnger. ice President Met; 1 ' " p tlieir cxi*tr-nce 
ar . lko l . loNk>. and (so Brother Alex "Olberwise rke ('loakm.ikers' I'nion • 
1 ohm
 Hh(t wa« HI M trial jn-i MM- and t m s c i l>' ' * riinninp alone in a perfccily n<-
spoke at (In- merlin* vr-rr received wil l . '";<> * ; , . v The majority of the -hops ..• 
enthusiasm Mv impr -ton i* that (he ct unionized ami 'he workers are loyal a" 
fen or the speeches <nt much further <h-voied. \ t our last general rrlrrting 
than the mere applalS. ind that our people *** derided to raise a special fund to 
art beginning to rea e that they have ganize the worker* of Raton's shop- a-
teamed that it is had ilicx to haw mat the proposition is meeting with favor 
Kts |<> the good fait of the employers. "There is enough work in the shops. <h" 
ard that their only tie ice is a strong or- are bring paid regularly, and new mr-
ganizalion. hers are coming in daily. Our union he* 
"Wc are calling m; %• shops to meet- has accomplished a number of jmpro. 
ings every c\entnj> now ml the response is men is for the workers—chiefly, higher ear' 
much better than ever fore Shop ques ings. Of course, we did not g.-i this wii 
[ions are bring il.isru*s with interest and 0 , , t conflicts at price settlement 
eagerness, ami it is to J hoped that after ••flie prcssers have likewise, in a qu" 
another one or two of « h instrucliw mass hut systematic way. improved prices :'. 
meeting* we may ha* in Montreal for work in the shops. The skirt and d-< -
the next season a stro' union which will makers have had more trouble and mo 
he in a position to gi> the workers bet- earnest fights with some employers. Th' 
!er working conditions • an they have had have, however, gained a considerable n 
during this past season crease in weekly earnings for all the WOT' 
ers. In some cloak shops prices are hem 
TORONTO CLOAKM KEKS, LOCALS resettled/even now. This resettlement • 
NO. 14. NO. 70 ft NO. 92 prices, while it is a test of strength h 
Vice-President Koldoi y writes tween the workers and the employers 
'The biggest occur, ice of th'e last which the workers are the victors bccaU 
month m the life of t rloakmakers of o f t , , r ^ason. is, in the long run. a less-
Tnronto wa, il.e decisis to raise the dues f ' " , M o s r manufacturers who wanted 
of the members to 30 c ts for those who l l t i 1 i z C t h c s , a ( * k t i m c Xo f o r c c , h c ' i r 
belong to the Sick Re. fit Fund, and to "numttees to accept hunger prices. 
20 cents for the other i • nihers. This de- "Of course, things are Mill far from l1 
cision was adopted by n overwhelming ing perfect, ami more unity must pre\ 
majority at a mem be lip meeting on in our ranks to secure improvements 
March 17. Thc quest! i was discussed the shops. Take, for instance, the Qui 
from every angle. It WH shown that the lion of overtime: It is a matter of comni 
bigger and smaller strik frequent in thc knowledge that long hours are injurious 
cloak trade entail a !arg< 'xpense and that 'he health of thc worker. However..the i 
the 15 cents paid until n< were absolutely plovers drag out the settlement of prii 
insufficient to cover the rmal expense of for weeks, even though they already ha 
the union. Of course, oi locals have been the orders' and materials. This is done 
used in the past lo appt to the Interna- increase the difficulties of the workers a 
tional whenever they w( in need of as- get them to make thc work cheaper. 1 
sistancc. but it is bocOmj g apparent that members cannot withstand thc temp tat 
it is not the right meth to pursue and of overtime and it remains for the union 
that we must henceforth y upon our own light agajnst it until we can abolish it 
financial resources in o struggles. A together" 
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Five Years of Whitegoods Workers' Union 
Local No. 62 
' H\r of the important achievement- of 
••:* internat ional 1 "iiion i~ iIn* growth 
i'l'i development •»f ,i s t rong Whi te 
inods W o r k e r s ' I n i o n . Local No Ul 
! 'II I'^ O*' there was pract tcalh no or 
ramzation m this t rade at all. and not 
h in t believer] ihut (here ev<T would he 
in\ ' \ \ hv." rnaiTi said, "how in t h e 
A• ir 111 could there be ativ organizat ion 
i' tin*- t rade thai would count ?" This 
ond of reasoning was based on the fact 
li;it not only is this a t rade when* IJ<J 
•til uf f w r v MX.) worke r s a re women, 
nit also on the fact that these " w o m e n " 
ire mostly \ oil rig girl-- and m a m uf 
hem of school age, 
The skeptics lived long enough t<> 
learn thai a union in the white goods 
;rade could not only exist , but ihev also 
had a chance to watch it grow and realize 
[hat a l t e r five yea r s ' existence, it be-
anie a factor not only in our In terna-
lonal I ' l l ion. Inn within the progressive 
«ihur movement as a whole 
Lsha11 here a t tempt to review its short . 
i'UtTnteresting life. 1 shall content my-
-elf with a hit of its history that dates 
'nick as far a-* ll*12. a l though a char te r 
-"i*l been issued to the white goods 
n .rkers in l ' W 
I wo veai's af ter the char te r was is* 
••ucd, when an organizing campaign was 
-larted among the white goods workers , 
(here were only a few dozen members 
mthin I ho organizat ion. T h e first few 
shops winch the union controlled, were 
the. li. Apthaker . the P u r ^ a n and Chel-
sea. T h e workers of these shops were 
the pioneers and they we-re a great fac-
tor in organiz ing the ent i re t rade . This 
Iustines the content ion of many that it 
is worth all the efforts to get one or two 
''hops organized in a t rade for a s tar t . 
Because tins- is really the foundation of 
-he future Local Union . 
After au intensive organiz ing cam-
paign had been carr ied on among the 
white goods workers , a call for a gen-
eral s t r ike was issued on Februa ry 9. 
1^13, and those who watched the s tream 
'•1 R.000 young women pour ing from the 
fa* tor\ l i s i r n t - from all OVPT the n t \ 
into the different meet ing halK. and 
hea rd their voting voices loudh ringing 
with jo \ x m g m g labor -ungs full of hope 
and inspiration and cheer ing the sjwak 
ers who addres^-d ihem. will never for-
get the '•erne 
A close observer could have noticed 
how these \ o u n g yirl- from da \ to da\ 
became more and i!i«<re serious, and how 
lhe\ were i r an - fo rmed into mature 
women, women who realized how difficult 
n is | o get justice from a society that 
i< built on exploi tat ion 
We remember how the manufactur-
ers .>f t i e while griods trade, who are 
classed liTiiong the wealthiest in the I.a-
d ic- ' ( i annent Indus t ry , refused to meet 
the representatives of their worker- , the 
same workers who produced for them 
the wealth they enjo> The employers 
refused lo discuss the demands for a liv-
ing wage, for the reduction of working 
hours that were as lung a> ri fty-eight a 
week, and the abolition of tines. '\ hev 
refused to parle> with the representat ives 
of their workers , wluisp earn ings were 
a* high as $2.00 and &VO0 a week and 
whether it was right and just that these 
girK should pay for (he repair of ma-
chines thai dtd not belong to them They 
refused to discuss whether it was just 
that (heir underpaid workers should pay 
for - t raps, needles and in many instances 
for thread and power . T-. 
They refused to hear gr ievances as to 
the way these young girls were treated 
by their foremen To all these demands 
of the str ikers the manufac tu re r s gave 
one answer . " 1 here is nothing to arbi-
t ra te! '" After a rive weeks ' bit ter strike, 
dur ing which lime hund reds of young 
s i n k i n g pickets were beaten up by slug-
gers , hundreds ar res ted by police officers 
and locked u p in police cells together wi th 
suspicious persons , and many o f - t h e m . 
half starved, spent their days ei ther on 
the picket line or in the meet ing halls— 
af ter these t rying weeks the s t r ikers 
were just as determined to fight to the 
hitter end as on the first dav of the s tr ike. 
. . ^^/Bm?&s8&%8&&-' 
i ' 
2fi 
W h e n the employe 
nnnat ion they agreed 
sentative-* o] the s t r ike 
d e m a n d s A s a resu 
l ions, the employer s 
some r>i their deman 
refused to recognize 
w o r k e r s . I he employi 
mat* rial concession** 
compelled to gr.tn( l< 
tmt thex would not ay 
shop c h a i r m a n represe 1 
iheir shops They ag 
some ot the i r profits, 
Id modify their atiloer; 
refused to recognized* 
ild ch; 
their i 
! r e member tlu 
H I LAPIF-S' G ARM F.NT WORK KE 
worker* that « 
lute power ove 
r e e be r • ( • [ -
*»aw th is deter 
meet t h e repre 
and d i scuss the i r 
of the negot ia-
te e red t n g ran t 
. hut absolute ly 
union i*f the i r 
• could s t and the 
Inch thev u r n -
hei r employees . 
c to recognize a 
ng the toiler*; in 
"d to par t wi th 
•it they re fused 
C |HiM er Thex 
union of tlieir 
mge the i r ahstj 
plov.ee s 
when tile lead 
ed 1i> the str ik 
•lovers to g ran t 
nit the recogui 
leaders , in sub* 
he s t r i ke r s for 
Jernnnalion. I 
if tha i fol lowed 
employers 
hall that 
. ,1s- a scent 
\ honest 
xv a 
wa 
(ha 
aiu 
, 
ers of the union Mibm 
I T S the offers of tlu- ei 
n ianv of their d e m a n d -
l ion of the union T h 
m i n i n g this proposa l t< 
decision, tested their f 
shall never forget the sc 
after the offer of t in 
read in t ooper L'nioi 
p a r k e d « ith s t r ike rs It 
filled the hear t of e\ 
earnest worke r with jox tnd p r ide . 
It iva« a magnificent peetaclo to see 
these voting work ing v men. m a n y of 
whom were seemingly n the i r teens . 
formula t ing an a n s w e r t the i r p o w e r f u l 
employer s w h o hoped to a rvc t h e m into 
submiss ion , 1 he atiswe if these young 
pro le ta r ians was " w e sh ! not r e t u r n to 
your w o r k s h o p s until y< will recognize 
ou r u n i o n , " and wi th an -on d e t e r m i n a -
tion they resolved to ca y on t h e fight 
indefinitely until v ic tory 
Af te r the e m p l o y e r s 
effect of the i r refusal t 
union served as a st 
s t r ike r s to cont inue the . 
vigor a n d e n t h u s i a s m , at • 
te red on t h e s ix th wee 
with m o r e de t e rmina t ion i 
they realized that such a t 
them, and the re fo re deci 
d ie of the s ix th week to leet a g a i n t h e 
rep resen ta t ives of the st) e r s . T h e re-
sult of the meet ing w a s m a t t h e union 
was officially recognized y the Cot ton 
Ga rme n t M a n u f a c t u r e r s ' ssociat ion and 
the whi tegoods w o r k e r s iOt on ly won 
trnecl t ha t t h e ' 
recognize the 
ulus for the 
rike wi th new 
that they en-
oT the s t r ike 
win t h e fight. 
;ht migh t ruin 
d in t h e mid-
mate r ia l improvements. , a* t h e shortei 
ing of hou r s and an inc rease in t l" 
e a r n i n g s . Imt a k o es tabl ished a inn: 
m u m wage for l e a r n e r s of $0(H) a we* 
instead of $] 50 or $2.00. l in t the ma 
th ing that thev did accompl i sh was \\ 
fact that a union w a s o rgan i zed in ;l • 
t r ade . 
Now. at the h f th a n n i v e r s a r y of i ! 
exis tence of the W h i t e g o o d s W o r k e : 
I ' n u m . we find this local in very g'-" 
condi t ion The local succeeded in r*t i 
i i shmg the eight hou r work d a y ; it ft: 
jovs the respect of every intell igent per 
-on and has a s t a n d i n g in the progre<- ' -
I -ahor movemen t 
Kverx movemen t of a p rog re s s ive an-
radical cha rac t e r m acco rdance wi th tli 
l -ahor ideaN i* gel l ing the n i -ope ra t im 
and assistance- of th is local, l in t I wis! 
to r emind the W h i t e g o o d s W o r k e r s tl1 ' 
thev have neglected to i n t r o d u c e »eti\ 
ties of a co-opera t ive a n d educat ion.! 
charac te r . W e should like t o see i! • 
W h i t e Goods W o r k e r s ' I ' n i n n initiati:: 
such activi t ies that will tend t o develo; 
the men ihe r s . cu l t iva te fe l lowship ant 
s t r eng then their c h a r a c t e r ; act ivi t ies t h . 
would insp i re them with zeal for tl • 
labor movement . T h e r e is a m o n g tin 
whi tegoods w o r k e r s plenty of e n e r g y tha 
could he uti l ized, if p roper ly d i rec ted . !"•• 
the benefit of the local. 
* * •* 
T h e W h i t e G o o d s W o r k e r s ' l"n-"" 
as all o u r o the r locals, w a s c o n f r o n t -
wi th the problem of hav ing rd! its men 
hers par t ic ipa te in the n o m i n a t i o n an 
election of local officers. T h e r e f o r e . i!« 
being able to induce its m e m b e r s to par 
t ieipate in the fo rmat ion o f its go\ 
e m i n e n t , they w o r k e d out a sys tem i'' 
which eve ry shop is r e p r e s e n t e d at noitii 
na t ion 
A confe rence of all shop c h a i r m e n ai" 
two w o r k e r s of each shop is ar range-! 
A t t h e first m e e t i n g of t h e con fe rene ; 
nomina t ions a r e m a d e for all t h e office-
of the un ion , inc luding execu t i ve men. 
he r s . At the second c o n f e r e n c e objei 
t ions are en t e r t a ined . Hut in the de-
lion t h e en t i re m e m b e r s h i p par t ic ipate-
T h i s sys t em gives all the w o r k e r s o 
the s h o p s a chance to be r ep re sen ted 
A few m o n t h s ago the wh i t e goo.! 
w o r k e r s d e m a n d e d an increase f rom tin 
' r 
\ fH IL . 
• p l o w r s hur ,i t ime I he i-mplovcr-
•-in] to ignore tfir n inon ' - rv'pu'si Kvi 
• I'lill'i llir approach ing of llio It ft li anni 
u r s a r v of the general strike of the white 
jMiti1- worker*- 111 I'M.i j«-frrshrd tilt-
linnd1* ( j | tin* member*, of llir Ainerua t l 
1
 "Hull (iarnu'iH -MHri 11f;fl"1 Iir<T•*" A-wiCia 
:tti.i] I 'cliniiiiy, 1*'1.$, wa1- tin- month 
. ' t i n the while goods w o r k e r s had de-
—• -• **-ci their shops. So the employers 
.Mic wise enough to give one- dol lar in-
imiKe to all their worke r s , a l though the 
.igrt*e.meiil does not provide for it 
f >ne of the achievements of the \ \ h u e 
• mod* W o r k e r s ' Union h t h e establish 
•ng of the eight hour work day in their 
irade. T h e credit of achieving this re 
•orin belongs to ihe officers and leaders 
•>f the locaj union and to the steadfast-
ness anil v igorous en thus iasm of a loval 
.1.111] rlevoted member sh ip 
White Goods W o r k e r s -wr expect 
••"
!i ;i1 tile beginning of the s ix th vear -if 
Mt'iii existence to open a new page i;i 
:li<- histiirv of vrmr union 
REDUCTION IN W A G E S P R E D I C T E D 
BY BANKERS T O F O L L O W E N D 
OF T H E WAR 
Reductions in wages and widespread un-
employment are being predicted as aitcr-
the^WH certainties by New York bankers 
and corporation directors-
One reason why Wall Street bankers are 
urging a campaign for thrift among wage-
earners is their desire that the workers 
shall be financially able to endure the wage 
reductions on which they are counting the 
moment the war stops. 
To prevent the most disastrous industrial 
depression in our generation, many far-
sighted men in the United States and Eng-
land are insisting that opportunities on the 
land be opened to the milliofls of returning 
soldiers and munition worWers- who will 
find themselves out of employment when 
peace comes. 
In Wall Street the coming industrial de-
pression is today being planned for and 
discussed in the most matter-of-fact way. 
Says the financial editor of the "New York 
Evening Post" : 
"If workers, by investment in government 
bonds, do not become used to higher liv-
ing, it will be less difficult t o get them 
io consent to a reduction in wages when 
•hat is made inevitable by peace. What is 
VHH 27 
more important, the workers will have saved 
something, which will enable them bettei 
to bridge over any interval of unemploy-
ment which may come during the period of 
readjustment." 
In other words. Wall Street wants the 
workers to insure themselves out of their 
present earnings against a bad future. If 
the wage-earners can be induced to go with-
out "luxuries" (such as meat. eggs, milk, 
and sugar), during the war. then after the 
war they may submit to wage reductions, 
unemployment — anything — without revolt-
ing. According to this line of reasoning, 
every penny saved by the wage-earners dur-
ing the war will be saved to bankers and 
employing interests after the war. Every 
dollar the wage-earner can draw from his 
savings can be subtracted from the amount 
of his pay-check. 
Organized labor know*, there is a better 
way It is fast coming to a realization that 
the only hope for the workers is to remove 
the underlying causes of low wages and 
unemployment. And the greatest of these 
is the privilege of owning land or othet 
natural resources and using the mere fact 
of ownership as a means of extorting trib-
ute. Never will the world be in such need 
of the products of labor as after the war 
Food, clothing, better and more houses, 
will be sorely needed. And they will not 
be forthcoming because the bankers and 
, landowners will find it more profitable to 
hold the natural resources and the plants 
which depend upon these resources for raw 
materials idle and out of use, until they 
can be sure of big profits over and above 
the cost of producing. 
BIG P R O F I T S IN S T E E L 
The annual report of the Republic Iron 
and S^cl Company shows earnings last 
year equal to $51.89 a share. 
After deducting $9,878,657 for excess 
profits, a sum equal to almost 30 per cent 
on the common stock, net profits were 
$15,857,196.. In 1916 earnings were equal 
to $47.95 a share, so that in the two years 
ended December 31, 1917, the company has 
earned $99.83 a share. 
Total profits were $28,769,024 last year 
compared with $16,893,212 the year pre-
vious. Surplus for the year was $12,475,737. 
compared with $9,881,298 in 1916. 
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Organized Labor in England 
Rv THOMAS KU:< K 
London, March--- Th national execu-
tive *>f the British Lai " Parly, alway** 
working in conjunct lor villi tin- Parlia-
mentary Committee of le Trad*- L'nion 
Congress and thus c< Ting (he labor 
movement from the ec< imic as well a* 
from the political sta* lpoml. is now 
hutiding itself up for* "J . Parliamentary 
action ai a rapid rale. Ill*' two com-
mittees have just now ken special of-
fices in the central pan if London, one 
portion of these hav»n hern formerly 
occupied by Winston t 1 rclnll. the Min-
ister of Munitions, win las cleared out 
for still more cumniodic premises else-
where, I 'nder the w- derfui driving 
power of Arthur llend< *on, who is la-
bor's leading politician in lis count rv and 
who since lie broke w i the Govern* 
bent and retired Troni t War Cabinet, 
has been working eea cssly for the 
creation of a great Par mentary labor 
party in the House of Cc • nions I to arise 
after the next genera election), the 
movement is making pid headway. 
Henderson and his co agues of the 
Labor Party, together lit Bowerman 
and his colleagues of th Parliamentary 
Committee of the Tra \ Union Con-
gress, are using as the n * factor in" the 
situation the passing of e Representa-' 
tion of the People Act. 
This new measure hat Tcated an en 
tire.lv new situation. e number of 
Parliamentary voters i this .country 
will be increased from 8 X).000 to over 
I6,000,(KX). and about 6M 3.000 of these 
new voters will be wornd who will for 
the first time in this cow-ry at the next 
election exercise voting y. wer. It is to 
meet this factor that the ,abor Party is 
developing its entirely iv v constitution 
and it wants to use th new political 
force it expects to obt; i in order to 
tackle powerfully and y ;cessfully the 
great problems of recoi; truction after 
the war. whether these | iblcms be po-
litical, social, industrial i economic. 
It is declared that n treatment by 
mere politicians will me the case, no 
mere compromise will set •; no desire to 
get back once more to th ; old lines of' 
safeguarding selfish houiveois interests 
will satisfy the masM'- of the people 
For the first time in this country "ili 
will of the people" i< to be no longer n 
empty phrase. When the reconstruct'-
I^-ihor Party gets its new political foil 
behind it in the House of Common-, 
will want to secure, it declares, for tr 
producers bv hand and bv brain the Jul 
fruits of their industry The producer 
are no longer going to he satisfied wit1 
the crumbs which fall from the nrl 
man's table: therefore, the Labor Pan 
wants to he able to force the mosl eqnil i 
hie distribution of the fruits of indu-tr 
that mav be possible on the basis • 
common ownership of* the means of r»r< 
duct ion. The Labor Party's prograi1 
insists that the nation should take n> 
step backwards from the present polu 
of controlling the great industries HIT 
services. 
At the moment, of course, the uev 
constitution is before the various cor. 
stituent societies of the l-abor Partv ai'1 
before the bodies also affiliated with l'v 
Trade Union Congress. A few week 
more must,pass before the final decisio 
is known as to what fo/m this event'"' 
constitution will take; but what I ha\ 
forecasted can be reckoned to he preo 
generally accurate, although details i 
meet individual cases mav here and tin" 
he modified. 
The Parliamentary Committee of th 
Trade Union Congress and the Nation. 
Executive of the Labor Partv. meelin 
in joint committee, declare that they ha\ 
reached decisions of considerable in 
portancc affecting the methods of repr« 
sentation of British labor at future in 
ternational conventions. Separate repr* 
sentation of British Socialist orgdniz; 
lions is to be ended. That should mea 
that in future the Independent l-al>« 
Party, which has about 30,000 men,be -
the British Socialist Partv. with aboi 
20.000; and the Fabian 'Society, wi: 
30.000. will no longer themselves send •': 
rect representatives to these interna tion; 
Socialist and Lahor conventions. The 
will have to take their chance new • 
getting their own special deleg.it' 
through with the general labor dclegat* 
mm£m 
A run.. 191« 2'} 
MM 
i r i ' recent I \ 
i Hctldcrscm 
:. M I' . j . 
•epresentiny 
•\ t 
however. S o c i a l i s t of r,-sources are 
- *! at the head of affairs in both im 
im t rade unions and in important 
'a»ns in tile national executive of 1'lir 
• -' I ' a r lc . probabK thing-* v\ 111 not 
i^r rinn.il in actual character until 
• :'•-. alter 
mpor tan l deputa t ion Itf- London 
ll wa* composed <<f 
M P . Kanisay Mat-
Mr* lurk and Sidnev 
• Labor P a r t v \ 
\ \ Kowcrman. M. 1' , 1 M 
-mas. M. P : Will T h n n i c M P . 
resenting the Par l iamentary Commit-
• •I the T r a d e I ' m o n Congress , to. d i* 
- international lahor and war affair-
i the Krench labor organizat ions . 
• \ c r v in teres t ing a t tempt was made 
r IVishop of Pe te rborough , kng l and . 
1
 Uriiip iiji the question of labor and it* 
;>rnp<-r r ewards before the upper house 
••! the convocation at C a n t r r b i r y . winch 
> the eccles ias t ica l au thor i ty govern-
•ng the Church of England, f snail y 
^iich meet ings of bishops and other 
'"in roll officials concern themselves 
nt.'untv with quest ions of church doc-
"'•i*%fti>cipline and government ( i r ad 
nally. however , a different a n c broader 
••He is showing itself. At the above-
•nemioncd mee t ing the Kishop of Pet-
prhorough b rough t . f o rward the quest ion 
"i industrial reconstruct ion after the 
war and moved the following resolu-
tion • 
That il is incumbent upon the 
church at the present t ime to do all 
m its power to second the efforts 
ituw being made in many q u a r t e r s 
to inaugura te a t ruer fe l lowship , 
both in spirit and in organizat ion. 
Itctween all w h o a re engaged in the 
industries of the nat ion, and p a r 
ticularly ttt view of the critical pe-
riod which will follow the conclusion 
"f peace. 
Hie Bishop quoted from a statement 
-
1
 \ r th in Hende r son , in the London 
'L ines . " t o the effect that at no period 
'•-ring the war has the industr ial situa-
tion been so grave and so pregnant with 
'lisasirous possibilities as it :s today. 
' et. he said, the s t ress of the s i tuat ion 
'I'd not lie only o r even main 'v in the 
i'TCsem emergency. . T o d a y seven mil-
»0i^ of our wage ea rne rs were engaged 
in war work ! In- moment peace was 
certain e v e n effort would be made to 
stop this expend i tu re and gradually to 
reduce this work to more normal di-
me !OJl would probably mean. 
unless the utmost care and foresight were 
<"Xorri&ed. unemployment on a colossal 
scale, reduct ion of wages and lower ing 
'ii s t andard ra t e - owing to the glut of 
labor available . and this at a t ime of 
grave discontent with our industr ial sys 
tem f e \ e r tl te natu 
i 
had the need 
he church for 
ie the moment 
and the right to call to 
spiri tual help, that won If I 
I here must In- a de ierminat ion in the 
church as well as in the slate frankly 
to face the difficultie n the nat ion and 
in all classes there were men who could 
only be described as ant i-fel lowship men. 
including the profiteers and reac t ionar \ 
employers , nicn who showed themselves 
vvhoIL out of touch with the sent iment 
and outlonk of the workers , and were 
p lanning to make a few leisurely repa i r s 
in a powder magazine which might at 
any moment explode and blow them to 
pieces 
\ t the present t inu the church '* con-
science was fast leaping into life and if 
the state had i tscarefully thought -nu t plans 
for the coining days of peace so must the 
church T h e i r rirst duty was to think 
Let them all br iny fresh minds to fresh 
problems. Such thought would lead at 
once to a revision of values. It would 
show up the absurd impor tance which 
dur ing the last 1(H) years had l>een at-
tached to money. Hi ther to the church 
had been content to acquiesce, not merely 
m the exaggera ted est imate of money. 
but in the spending of it. Before the 
war we were rich with an almost nau-
seating os tenta t ion. Bond st ieet ( L o n -
don ' s fashionable shopping thorough-
fare) reeked with luxur ious irrclevancies. 
Vet we were too poor to build ci ther 
houses for our townspeople or decent 
cottages for our laborers. The revision 
of values would lead to the conception 
of indus t ry as a national service ra ther 
than a private adventure for p ro f i t The 
nat ional izat ion of the ra i lways a f t e r the 
war was to he desired from an economic 
point of view. H e did not deny that the 
views he had expressed would be s t rong 
mea t for some. People might shout 
"Soc ia l i sm" at the top of their voices 
I 
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IK- had neve;* been A •ofcsscd socialist, 
but lie had ff i iw in hi eve I hat wc wore 
being urged along soi purli pa th as he 
had indicated, not met v by the spir i t of 
the aye. but by the * rii of Him who 
» a * the Kiiiij of (he v "> 
So miU'li for the l«i op. The rejoin 
lion, however , was thdrawn" by re 
quest, a*- the f on vein t i was Hearing i i ^ 
finish and very few di ^a tes were pres-
ent. Ii will be brouj. ii]> al ilie nexi 
(. onvoeation nit-cling, Xolionol l.nhtir 
I nbmir. ,*. 
L E G I T I M A T E B VCOTTING 
A story is extant in • ich French profi-
teers got a taste o( nerican methods. 
The story comes from t seaport "some-
where in France" and i; s follows: 
"The landlord of on- of the principal 
hotels, finding his rooms I taken by Amer-
ican officers, considerei that the law of 
supply and demand ju fied in his case 
a considerable increase ii -rofits. The price 
of rooms was doubled: neals and drinks 
went up in proportion. 
"Rear Admiral Wilsoi waited upon the 
mayor, who regretted t fact, but found 
himself unable to interl e with the free-
dom of commerce. 
"Admiral Wilson ordei I the officers, liv-
ing there to move out s I placed sentries 
in front of the building v h orders to keep 
every American soldier /ay. 
"The argument was d» sive. The land-
lord begged that the interdictions be re-
moved, but thus far Adn al Wilson is ob-
durate and the hotel is I nost empty." 
Tt will be noted that ic admiral first 
bad recourse to the law- nd got nothing-
Then he resorted to the i ood old Ameri-
can expedient of boycott and got results. 
The boycott time and a, in has been de-
cried by its victims as ui ir, even though 
it usually is employed a inst unfairness. 
Court after Court, in wi : lg subservience 
to capital, has forbidden s use by labor 
to enforce just, fair and easonable con-
ditions, but no court cou ever make the 
workers support an unfai roncern.. Court 
mandates do not reach t: t far. 
4 
Admiral Wilson's first lb mght when the 
law failed was the boycci; Everyone ol 
fair mind and normal thin ng powers will 
applaud his act, express sa faction at whaf 
he did and say it was just the right thing 
to stop profiteering and punish a greedy an: 
unpatriotic landlord. 
But in America weie the admiral the rep 
rescntative of a labor organization and the 
landlord the representative of the large em 
ployers, it would no doubt be easy to hrr! 
a judge to declare the boycott unlaw:u. 
and issue an injunction against it because 
it interfered with the process of private 
gain. 
But where lies the moral difference ir 
boycotting this profiteering landlord an.-! 
boycotting, for instance, a theater, a trans 
fer company, a printing establishment whu r 
opposes, for its own profit, a better stand 
ard of living for the people whom it en: 
ploys? The landlord tried to take advan 
tage of his customers to swell his profits 
In the other cases mentioned advantage is 
taken of the workers to compel them to 
work cheaply, thus enhancing unfairly the 
profits of the employers and keeping dowr 
unfairly the wages of the employees. 
Where lies the difference between the 
boycott established by the admiral and a 
boycott, for instance, against a compare. 
which has adopted a policy of favoritism 
toward a few scabs, in the hope of break 
ing down the power of collective bargain 
ing, and keeping the manly man in its err: 
ploy from securing the real wages whur 
every American worker should enjoy? 
A boycott is a boycott. But its operates 
unimpeded of the law depends upon wh( 
is exercising it—an American Admiral 01 
a bunch of American workingmen.—K* 
change. 
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In The Basement 
(A Story of Long Hours in a Russian S h o p ) 
From the Yiddish of Jonah Rosenfcld by A. R. 
:' njh \ \ inter anil ;il two o'clock i'\\i 
. i l l i>i i^ aii t.' grow out ut ihc corners 
! li- froMed. white window-, slink deep 
•! 'lie ground, became darker ami darker 
I cannot Mi" 0> do tn\ work.'" a voter 
•• i- hc;i rr | 
Nor fan I 
1.1! someone light i iii' hi mo." 
"< 'ut.-ide there is still full daylighl." 
"Km here il is *jiutc dark 
"I l ire it is dark all day lung 
I bus ihc^ threw at each othei short 
I'lirases They all talked with irritation 
iiicl aniiova.net' No one wanted to he 
1^11 tin- night so early, and even though 
•fie\ did not *ee to do their work the 
HorkiT's* eves were as if glued ti> the 
Mocks of wood in iront of (hem. I hev 
worked for a few minutes. u«t)k another 
:«'<'[i out of the window and again started 
'oniplaining that H wa< dark 
Josh sat down on the bench I lc would 
'.'Mi: to see the lamp burning all da\ ffe 
Nil cpiietlv without moving a limb 
"Nfcphtal," someone called. "how much 
•lo Vim want to go down mio the 'hole'? 
•i cellar below the basement 1 
"Who? I? Not for a hundred 
rubles." 
the "hole" was believed to be the 
abode of ghosts. Hut though it had no 
more light at any time Naphtal. in the 
'i'lvtiine, undertook to go down there for 
no more than 25 roubles. 
Ml sat down on their henches and a 
""k' silence ensued. 
"Mow is it outside?" sorflcone broke 
tin- silence. ft •• 
|'A hard frost." 
"And a wind?" 
"Well, what shall we do? He will 
sfMHi come in and find us sitting on the 
'•caches." 
"1-et someone light the l amp/ ' 
"1 have still some work to do." 
"And 1. too." 
f he lamp was lit. 
1 hey worked about an hour or an hour 
and a half, when Naphtal looked at his 
midget nickel watch. l i e continued 
Poking .at it for a full minute, as if not 
Iwlirsmg hi-* own eves and growing 
iiervish. linalK exclaimed horror-struck 
low ?" I he de\ il. is -r going s]i 
" \ \ h:il i- [fir- t u n c ' " all asked and 
"lanced "1 ' -urpriMrd 
Naphtal. -till looking at the face of his 
v\alih. -aid almost m a whimper. "Only 
half pasi four " 
" [ [ ah pa-t .our *"' alt .i-kci aiiM/'-d 
and alarmed 
" impossibly 
" Ne\ er upon this earth 
" it must ')'• ;t Mi h later " 
the workers imagined that the\ had 
fieen working b\ iamphght ever so i'*ug 
Their hearts j^rrw heavv and sari, as if 
lhe\ had nisi fieard 'fie hiackesi tidings, 
anil (heir work became burdensome, dis-
gusting I hey wire al! seized with the 
desire t" run awav <pueilv. sOm< where, 
far. vt\ fai 
"\h, \«ni know wha t - Your watch >*• 
slow. 
" \TI onion. ni.i ,i w.iiili," NMiian said 
pendent l> 
"Your watch is a liar like voursoff." 
Zeelig burst om 
Naphtal stood1 downcast, feeling guilty 
lie looked sadly a! hi- doomed watch 
which was jimt declared as being cheap 
and worthless, lie gazed at its fingers 
and seemed debating with himself 
whether to slip it hack into his pocket 
or fling it a u a \ 
Suddenly X u n a n crossed over and. 
wresting the watch from his grasp, ex-
amined it. put it to his ear. listened to 
its licking and looked extremely bewild-
ered. 
"It 's going " 
"The watch is going?" 
"It stopped ?" 
Nyman did not answer, as if he had not 
heard the questions. Again he looked at 
the face of the watch and listened to it. 
It seemed to have a faint ticking. He 
was stirred by an impulse. Perhaps it 
was losing? Finally he returned the 
watch in silence, restrained his annoy-
ance, walked back to his bench and 
lazily resumed his work. 
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Sileniv -U|KTvt-nt'<i n llic buM-nii'iit 
tillness |>crvadc<l 
was akin to thai 
*nakr encircling 
it- blood, crush-
hcan becoming 
\f> with a vague 
A forced 1)111 jjnawinf. 
all hearts. The fcclin 
of an enchanted Mac 
the heart, sucking it*-
nig the vi-r\ soul, tl 
empty and the soul ii 
Wgrnj> 
Jnsh groaned I hl> 
elemeni did not laugh 
man. 11 seemed u* tin 
came from a long & 
were uttered by thou* 
him —men who had s| 
Mrenglh, their whole*! 
josh suddenly discov ed that his lath' 
was running wilh a lv ey motion I li 
ilunj: a curse at it. 
All ih*- workers e? 
It seemed to theni tha 
were revolving with 
These old-fashion « 
seemed to he likewise t 
ime the younger 
the ol<l comical 
that the groan* 
iin.ee . that thc\ 
ids of men lik<" 
it all their vital 
tanged glances 
heir lathes, too 
heavy motion. 
)den machines 
•r-wrought. 
Silence again ensue* md th»' atmos-
phere became more opj ssivc than ever 
elaiitted s\\\h jm "Il stopped 
uatch ha- -topped " 
" l o In Mire, il DIIIM be more 
seven I said before that the watch 
slow." observed N'vmaiv 
"It musi be nine o'clock a!rea*U 
"I should not he surprised" 
"it i> time lo scrap that uatel 
vours and .get a new one. ' 
"Josh, sifjji your groaning " 
"Josh. Josh!" all repeated. 
Josh rcpljed with a mild glance, v 
they all joked at his espeiwv Km . 
took it all good- humored ly A) 
them made for the door No 
wauled to remain in the shop the 
Suddenh lite iloor opened and the 
entered. wrapped in a fur coat. 
' 'Where are you olT to?" 
"'What do you mean 'where'? l b 
lines, examined 
mued working. 
ey were all ab-
loughts They 
ence All felt 
alone in a eel-
owned at each 
if*, draped in a 
t were moving 
in sadness on 
The) stopped the m 
and oiled them and c* 
No cine said a word. 
sorbed in their gloomv 
forgot each other's ex 
lonclv, 1 iod-forsaken ai 
lar. the walls of which 
other and the grimy ce 
sort of cobweb frills t 
to and fro. looked dov 
the black dirty floor. 
"Naphtal. please look 
begged Josh. 
"A quarter past six." 
"Only a quarter past 
"Can it be not later th 
six ?" they all asked wj 
Again they resumed 
one of them evincing 
in his own way. t me : 
foot, another cut deep 
block of wood in sheet mnoyancc. yet 
another uttered curses. V'hen the force 
of the inner exciteme 
course silence again pn 
the sound of the niachii 
the room. 
"Naphtal. what time 
asked. 
"Seven o'clock." Na 
and. putting the watch 
t vour watch 
a quarter pa,st 
surprise. 
eir work, each 
ich impatience 
ntped with his 
rrows into his 
had run its 
uled and only 
; was heard in 
i t someone 
II (ime! I'razv. What is the e 
occasion ? 
He looked at his* watch." Von 
crazy-heads, all of you. Going lion 
quarter past seven?" 
"A quarter past seven?" 
"Have son ever? Going hon« 
ready !" 
Their countenances fell and the\ 
turned to the benches with slow s! 
as if following a corpse to its grave 
iii<- I. 
rev 
tal announced 
) his car, ex-
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